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If you have that lazy Spring-fever feeling and all you want to do
is lounge around and read, then here are just the books for you.
They're filled with action, drama, excitement-the kinds of
books you can't put down unti I you've read the last word!

THE LOST LAMP

THE PINK HOUSE

By Sara Jenkins. A new novel by the author of "We
Gather Together." The story of a southern Methodist minister's family, a vigorous and appealing
household. How his family help show the minister
how to present his progressive ideas and increase
his popularity with the congregation makes an
excellent story. (Cj) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00

By Nelia Gardner White. A dramatic story about a
New England household, most of whom didn't welcome the crippled girl cousin whom circumstances
forced upon them. The story begins with the girl
cousin's childhood and ends with her marriage.
Splendid characterization and exciting action make
this a book to remember. (VK) . . . . . . . . . $3.00
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PRINCE OF EGYPT
By Dorothy Clarke Wilson. The story of Moses, the
prince of Egypt who abandoned his heritage of
conquest and splendor and took to the wilderness
where he created a new nation dedicated to God.
A best-selling novel of history's most fabulous age,
and the unmatched splendor prevailing at the height
of Egypt's conquest. (WP) . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD

By Sholem Asch. Here is the simple story of a
mother's love for her son and the great story of
the Mother of Christ. The reader sees Mary emerge
from a demure woman to a towering figure acquainted with grief, but so imbued with wisdom
and love for suffering humanity that she can transcend earthly sorrow. (PT) ••.•••••.••• $3.50

GENTIAN HILL

By Greville Cooke. This is a reconstruction and
interpretation of the life of Christ, as well as
the spirit and times in which He lived. The story
of Christ's ministry, companions, mighty works,
death and resurrection. Dr. Leslie D. Weatherhead
says of this book "-and prophesy for it an immense influence on men's minds." (BM) .. $3.95

By Eli:rabeth Goudge. This new book, by the author
of "Green Dolphin Street," is based on one of the
beautiful old legends of the West Country in
England-the legend that love cannot die. It is
mostly the story of the life and loves of the Comte
de Colbert, a French refugee during the time of
Nelson. (CA) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . $3.50
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If sales tax applies in your state, please add necessary amount
on orders within your sfate. No tax required on interstate orden.
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THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Please order
Cincinnati 2
New York 11

Chicago 11
Pittsburgh 30

Nashville 2
Richmond

from

House Serving you

San Francisco 2
Kansas
16
Dallas I
Baltimore 3

City 6
Boston 16

Portland
Detroit
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in Pennsylvania

~ ~ 1c Ca-!\Ji-lla-Ilo-7crs is a group of
ixl n girls representing the various com~"' ies from which the high school and
·lei girls come. They planned the radio
:b.i ional program in which fourteen C ath ·lic: md Protestants participated, they nnder t)c a course in social etiquette, and tl1 ey
tic f)art in a chorus. At Christmastime th ey
j} ; ;achcts to buy dolls and trucks for the
ir.: rgarten.
EDITH ROHR
k wood Community House
le \\'Ood, Pennsylvania

. Mr. Sah•i, the Indian pastor, took
us to 3Cc his hostel of 5 I boys whose ages
ra11ge from 6 to 14. . . . All 5 I boys live,
cat and sleep in one room, twenty by forty
ft:et. E very morning the boys roll np their
bed -rolls and pnt them upon a shelf, so
they can use the room during the day. . . .
:\Ir. l\linnis, under th e Bomhav Conference
Ad\'ancc program is hopin g t~ be able to
carry out plans for building a hostel in
Talegaon nearer the school, with larger accommodations, and a larger yard where the
boys can play.
GLENN
FULLER
l\'IAHTl!A STtWTllllRS
BETTY L. JoHNSON
22 Clnh Back Road
Bycnlla, Bombay, India
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·p •1gtime

in ]a/Jan

t · n a Sundav morning as we walked along

h~ ]ear little .brook with its gravel bottom
n, :ool mossy banks where the pussy wil Jl.i arc growing, across the yard we could
x: he bright new ycllow-aml -grcen school
111 ,\'l1ich has been bought b y funds conri ' :eel to the Board of l\lissions. The bus
; ~d to take the girls on excursions bdorc
r:; iation. After the new term hcgins. the
~L nts can ride to school instead of ll'alk111 :he long, tiresome road from the sta-

:d

. t11c warm sunshine of spring outside

~~ s to bring a release from win tcr and

e hope, so the baptizing of ten new
;] ;tians at a m,oming service of U shita
;~-ch was the symbol of the beginning
f: spiritual newness in their Jives . T\\ o of
~ ten were from the junior high departL : of the Hiroshima Jo Gaknin, one was
:rk in the school office, and the others
.; college students. (You will be inter"- '. to know that in the graduating d1ss
E 1e English department, more than tll'enty
E 1e thirty girls arc Christian.)
: .1ank you for the gifts whicl1 yon have
:: You have been most thoughtful about
:: ; the Japanese address for packages. As
· thank you, I want to include the school
, which came from your regular contrilm; ; to the Board of l\·lissions. I know that
~ realize how important these contrihu-· ; arc, for they arc the real mean s of
~ •ort of the work here and in other lands.
l\lARTllA }EWELL THOMAS
\Vasedaku
~ ita Machi,
3 ishima, Japan
1

I rec I-J's in India
i • • 111e question of the place of the

;ionary in the new India has yet to be
; ed. \Vhatc\·cr it is, it must change and
; it and grow with a growing church.
:- . . One Saturday we visited Talcgaon,
I J1all town about 90 miles southeast of
: nbay. There the Methodist Church has
I istrict primary school, with I 5 5 children.
I Jn arrival, we were presented with gar1 Is of Aowers-a token of welcome in
i ia. \Ve saw the six classrooms, and a
111 where the girls are taught to weave.
1
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]afw11cse Christian Leader
to Visit America
• Dr. To\·ohiko Kagawa , the noted Christi:m lead er of Japan, will he in America from
Jnly I Sth to the end of December. He has
been booked for speaking engagements at
national m eetings, in both the United States
and C anada, and will devote two months of
his visit, O ctober and November. to the
United Evangelistic Advance. 1111cler the Department of Evangelism of the Federal Coun·
cil.
Dr. Kagawa will speak at the Vlorlcl Convention on Christinn F.clncntion in Toronto,
Canada, August I 5th. and on September I 5th
he will be at the Missionarv Meeting of the
General Council of the u ·nited Church of
Cannda . On November I 5th he will b e at
Cincinnati at the annual conference of the
United Conference of Chmch \Vomen.
(Those wisl1ing to inquire about speaking
dates for Dr. Kagawa during September and
December should correspond directly with
tlie itinerary secretary-Dr. f. Henry C arpenter. 252 Fulton Street, Brooklyn 1, New
York.)

Northfield Missionary Conference
• Three women authorities on the Near
Kist. and over a scort~ of other chnrch
lc:JClers. ll'ritcrs and edu cators will take part
in the annual Northfield Missionary Conference, to be held at Eist Northliclcl , Massachusetts. from Jnly :; to July 11 this year.
The conference is sponsored by the l"orcign l\ 1issions Conference. the Home l\ I issi~ns Council, the l\ !issionary Education
l\ lo\·cment and the United Council of Church
\\'omen . Emphasis of the program is to be
on the Christian comnrnnitv at home and
the problems of th e Nea~ East abroad.
Forums, workshop sessions and classes in
methods and materials will be held during
the week . One will be for women church
leaders, program chairmen and heads of
church societies: the other for girls 16 to
24, who are leaders in their youth groups.
Miss \Vvsncr and Mrs. J. L. Dodds, recently of Beirut College, Lebanon, will lead
classes on the Near East for women clclegates. A corresponding girls' gronp will be
headed b y Mrs. Paul Harrison, former mission:uv to Arabia and author of Pearls t\re
llJaclc: a young people's book ;rbout the Persian Gulf.

Registration blanks and information on
the conference can b e obtained by writing
l\fas Edith LO\Hy, co-executive secretary
of the I lome l\lissions Council, 297 Fourth
:\\'cnnc, New York 10, New York. (Registration fees arc $4.00 for girls, $5.00 for adults .
Rates for board and roo1n for tl1c c:oufcrc11cc
ra11gc from $24 to $3 5. )

Christians in Borneo
• You have often heard of the "wild man
of Borneo." It seems he is no longer the
head-hunting Dyak with his tattoos and
scanty dress. The Dyaks we have seen seem
gentle and friendly.
The Church here is far behind the Church
in China. There arc deep rifts that b egan
in the days of Japanese occupation . Sfo\·en·
is still rife. \Vithin the last month or so
we have helped rescue a number of women
and children who had been badly bea ten.
The district officer appreciates our efforts and
helps us legally.
Mi Leng, age six, is Jiving with us until
we can find a permanent home for her. Her
"parents" bought her before they had children. \Vhen their son \\'as horn, they no
longer wanted the little girl and beat her
repeatedly. A member of our \V.S.C .S. lived
with h er fa mily in the room next to l\!i Leng
and her famil y. She reported the case, and
sent for ns one evenin g. \Vith the support
of Sarawak law, we took !\Ii Leng away at
once. She's now as gay as our Marilyn and
is attending kindergarten. Then there is th e
young wife who recently came to us for
refuge from a husband who beat her. Relatives were afraid to help her at all . The
case is in the hands of the government. If
it is God's will, a way will open for us to
establish a Methodist refuge.
Our \Voman's Society of Christian Service
is very new. l\1Iessages from women in Am erica would be very encouraging. Our l\Ie thodist Youth l"ellowship would appreciate letters
from other young people's groups, too , telling
us of your work. J nst now we arc planning
a night school for the underprivileged.
l\Iay G oel bless you in your gi\'ing to those
you cannot see.
MunmL & Jo11N PILLEY
Sibn . Sarawak, Borneo

Vo)'age to India
• \Ve left New York at ten o'clock one
night. Just below Brookl\·n Bridge. we had
a full view of New York's famou s skvline
at ni ght. As we passed the Statue of Lib.ertv.
which was lovely in lights. we wonde r~d
what would transpire in our lives before we
shunld sec her again . I had wondered how
I would feel \1·hen \\'e finall y cast off our
ropes and left-but th ere was no feeling of
sadness: \\'C had waited so long, we were
anxious to get started. I stayed np and \\'atched
the lights until they were a thin straight line.
The next morning was bright and beautiful.
with nothin g but water in sight. \Ve all took
tnrns around the deck before breakfast for
it was quite a new adventure.
\Ve had a marvelous ocean voyage. I do
not sec how it could have been improved
upon. It had evervthing-aceording to us!
\Ve sailed on the Dutch freighter, th e R oehiah. It was a con verted American bal n ·
Aattop . There were t\\'el ve passengers, eigh.t
of whom were rnnn g people going to th e
mission field for the first t ime. One was au
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engineer going to Bombay, the others were
missionaries going to India. Of the eight,
two \\'ere going to Ethiopia, two to Arabia,
one to Iraq and three of us to India. It was
an unusually congenial group. Even the captain was a friendly, fatherly type of man,
who often invited us to his cabin for coffee,
and even condescended to jump rope with l!s
one day. I highly recommend travel by Dutch
freighter!
It took us six weeks less two days to reach
Bombay. Part of that time we spent cruising
around the Persian Gulf. 11iat was whenafter seeing sand and water for days-a green
tree was the most beautiful thing conceivable!
\Ve were fascinated by the magician who
came on board at Port Said and the little
boats of hucksters who would send things
up on a rope for us to sec in hopes of seJling
them to us. \Ve were surprised at the narro\rness of the Suez Canal-that it was necessary for us to tie up to one side and wait
for a convoy of eleven ships to go by.
(\Vhile we were in the Red Sea I had
the most unusual birthday party I ever hope
to have, cake and all! )
\Ve received a roval welcome to Mathura.
The principal and s'taff met us at the train.
After being "garlanded" we went to the mission, where the little children sang a welcome
song for us. Then they piled on more garlands until they ~me up to our ears (I have
a picture to prove it). After a lovelv welcome dinner I went to mv room t~ read
my stack of letters-the firs.t I had had for
seven weeks, since I had neglected to give
anyone my port addresses . (I can never tell
von how much those letters meant to me that
;liE:ht!)
I spent a certain amount of mv time each
clay practicing the piano, and porfng over my
Hindi book. I have a class in Crafts. two
in Beginning Organ, Girls' Chorus, and play
for tl1e choir and church . I am also officially
known as the housekeeper-I keep the house
accounts. I had a dreadful time getting my
thinking twisted into terms of sixteen instead
of ten.
I think the one thing that has impressed
me more than anything else is the similarity
of rural India to the days of Christ. It is
almost like stepping back two thousand years.
The mud houses, the small paths, the clothes,
the goatskin water containers, the earthen
jugs, the small donkeys, the lame, crippled
and beggms that are everywhere are just the
same. Every day you can see Bible scenes
being enacted right before your eyes. I have
often seen the woman at the well-and the
picture hasn't changed very' much. I can
easily picture Peter up on the housetop. The
other night · while coming back from the
Fire \Vorshjp we passed . a small group of
pilgrims who were inquiring for a place to
stay, and it reminded me forcibly of the night
Joseph was hunting for a place for Mary and
him to stay.
· l\fathura is considered a sacred city of the
Hindus, for their main deity, Krishna, was
born here. It is the center of Fire \Vorship.
I have been to the service (if you can call it
that) several times, and each time I am
impressed with the futility of it all. It has
given me a deep sense of sadness, and of
responsibility.
Continue with me in prayer that Christ
may become the living reality in the hearts of
men everywhere.
MAXINE FINLEY

l\fathura, India
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PROTESTANTISM
and the World Crisis
by BislUJJI (;. B1•011iley

o.~llUlll

In this article today's outstanding spohesman for American Prot'.antism discusses the outlooh for religious liberty, private judgment,
:d individual conscience in the J>resent world crisis. Bishop Oxnam's
low Protestants Fight Communism," reprinted in pamphlet form
1 TVORLD OUTLOOK, has been read by more than a million
ethodists and their friends, and is still being ordered by the thoiv
nds of copies.
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Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam of the New Yorh Area
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PROTESTANTS

BELIEVE

IN

RELIGIOUS

liberty. They are determined to maintain and to extend such freedom until every man, woman and child lives
in a community in which religious
liberty is a fact. Religious liberty shall
be interpreted to include freedom to
[ 889]
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worship according to conscience, and
to bring up children in the faith of
their parents; freedom for the individual to change his religion; freedom
to preach, educate, publish, and carry
on missionary activities; and freedom
to organize with others, and to acquire
and hold property for these purposes."
During the First Assembly of the
'Vorl<l Council of Churches held in
Amsterdam August 22nd to September
4th, 1948, a Resolution on Religious
Liberty was adopted. The 'V orld
Council is composed today of 151 redenominations,
Protestant,
ligious
Orthodox, Anglican, and Old Catholic.
At the time the Resolution was
adopted, representatives, including the
heads of these great communions, were
present from forty-four nations. The
Prean1 ble to the Resolution states,
"An essential element in a good international order is freedom of religion. This
is an implication of the Christian faith
and of the world-wide nature of Christianity. Christians, therdore, view the
question of religious freedom as an international problem. They are concerned
that religious freedom be everywhere secured. In pleading for this freedom, they
do not ask for any privilege to be granted
to Christians that is denied to others.
\Vhile the liberty with which Christ has
set men free can neither be given nor
destroyed by any government, Christians,
because of that inner freedom, arc both
jealous for its outward expression and
solicitous that all men should have freedom in religious life. The nature and
destiny of man, by virtue of his creation,
redemption and calling, and man's activities in family, State and culture establish
limits beyo~d which the government
cannot with impunity go. The rights
which Christian discipleship demand are
such as are good for all men, and no nation has ever suffered by reason of granting such liberty. Accordingly:
"The rights of religious freedom herein
declared shall be recognized and obsen-ed for all persons without distinction as to race, color, sex, language or
religion. and without imposition of disabilities by virtue of legal provisions or
administrative acts."
I can only quote here the propositions without the paragr:.lphs which
follow and develop the propositions.
T11ere are four:

"l. Every person has the right to determine his own faith and creed ....
"2. Every person has the right to express his religious be! ids .in worship,
· teaching and practice, and to proclaim
the implications of his beliefs for rcla6
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tionships in a social or political community . . . .
"3. Every person has the right to associate with others and to organize with
them for religious purposes . . . .
"4. E v e r y religious organization,
formed or maintained by action in accordance with the rights of individual
persons, has the right to determine its
policies and practices for the accomplishment of its chosen purposes."
On December IO, 1948, the General
Assembly of the United Nations
adopted a Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Article XVIII reads:
"Everyone has the right to freedom
of thought, conscience and religion; this
right includes freedom to change his religion or belief, and freedom, either
alone or in community with others, and
in public or private, to manifest his religion or belief in teaching, practice, worship and observance."
I am proud of the decisive contribution made by the Federal Council
of the Churches of Christ in Americ.a
and of the v\Torld Council of Churches
through its Commission of the
Churches on International Affairs to
this declaration. Several years of painstaking research, negotiation and brotherly insistence lie back of that declaration.
Protestantism in the world crisis
stands firm against all who would destroy religious liberty. Protestantism
denies the right of the state to determine the philosophy to which every
individual who lives within the state
must give assent. It rejects the assumed right of the state to mobilize
every impact upon the rising mindsschool, press, church, radio-in order
that the individual may be so educated
that he will accept the pre-determined
philosophy. Protestantism insists that
man's final loyalty in the realm of
religion is to God. Protestantism holds
that decision in matters of religion are
made in the sanctuary of conscience.
Protestantism holds that the state does
not confer civil rights. It merelv confirms them. These rights belong t~ man
because he is a man. They are inherent
and inalienable. Protestantism, therefore, in the world crisis when confronted by a church that does not believe in religious liberty and seeks,
when it is powerful enough, to deny
religious liberty to all save its own,
must stand in brotherly spirit but

nonetheless with determination agair ~i1
all attempts to deny religious libe1 ~C
whether they come from a state,
class, a party or a church.
1101
Intolerant men who deny liberty [{ii!
others seek to silence protests by ci 11o
ing the protesters bigoted and into\1 L\
ant. It must not be thought intolcra 5 o
to refuse obedience to intolerance. UJ1 ·
less a man has convictions of his 011 II i
he cannot be tolerant. If he has 1 ; at
convictions, he does not care wh ti>
other men think, and therefore is n Jne
tolerant, he is simply indifferent. Pn , 011
estants hold to certain great com; Ll1
tions that lie at the heart of th( Jli
Protestant heritage. 111ey recognize ft :it ,
well the right of others to hold th{ ~I
convictions, but refuse to be deni1 J1
by others the right to be loyal to th{ ~ '
own convictions. . . .
,n.
A little later, I wish to deal wil ]r
two aspects of the Protestant heritag In
namely, the Protestant insiste.nce upc ;itl
the immediacy of man's relations I '.Ot1
Goel , and. second, upon the .right < Jm
private judgment. But before I tm i o
to these positive aspects of the Pro I
estant witness, I must consider furthr 1~r
the question of religious liberty, sine (\
it is involved fundamentally in tl11c•
tensions that exist in the Unite _11
States of America today.
ie
I believe I know the mind of th 11
Protestant community and that I ei rn
press it when I say we do not wii i1t
religious division in this country. W 1
desire the same liberty for every Re 111
man Catholic that we demand fo ~ct
ourselves. I believe I also speak th :i
Protestant mind when I say that "" •:
are determined that clericalism shal j
not take root in this country, am :i~
that our own liberty shall not be jeop .:
arclizecl. By clericalism we mean, "th1:
pursuit of power, especially politica :
power, by a religious hierarchy, car ~
riecl on by secular methods, and fo ii:
purposes of social domination." T11es{ ~(
are the words of the clistinguishe( 1
. "\
president of the Princeton T11eologica :
Seminary who is also President of the:_
International lVIissionary Council, Dr. ::1
John A. :rvlackay.
~'.
But few of our Protestant laity are ·:.1
acquainted with the official position ~,
of the Roman Catholic Church upon r·
the subject of religious liberty. I have~
reason to know that devoted priests
. 1.(
d
and dedicated mms as well as is· 1

;1
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guis ~d laity in the Roman Cath-

:; C: irch are resti\'e under the dicorsb 1 of a hierarchy that persists
hol· ng to views upon the subject
rcli~ ms liberty that do not become
11 o :::atholic and democratic spirit.
is · th regret that I must make
s m ter clear. I do so because our
n J igious liberty is invol\'ed as
11 a the concept of freedom that
; at le center of American culture.
is c tire matter could be rcsoh·ed
mec 1tely, if the Roman Catholic
.urc would announce a new cloc1e j the realm of religious liberty.
His .~Ioliness would simply declare
it i~ all matters of religious liberty
: R 11an Catholic Church will do
to hers as it would be done by
:1 w Jld then act upon that dcclaran, · e difficulties would be ended.
3cf· e I state the official position
the ~oman Catholic Church in this
1tte I must say that wherever
)te~ mts have themselves departed
m eir own principles in the matof ~ligious liberty and have sought
de ' such liberty to others, they
mlc seek to make amends immedi:ly, irst, by asking forgiveness of
)Se 1ronged; second, by coming to
r o ,, altars to ask forgiveness from
: E rnal; and finally, by moving out
su< service as shall reveal the true
:an g of the liberty to which we
·e < r minds and hearts.
Th briefest expression of the Rom atholic position upon the subt , freedom of worship is found
a •amphlet of that title written
F :her Francis J. Connell, pubhec by the Paulist Press and carry; t1 imprimatur of Cardinal Francis
Sp Iman. Father Connell says,
"T ~ Catholic Church is the only
~an ation authorized by God to teach
igi• s truth and to conduct public reioi.: worship . Consequently, they
:af ·lies) hold that any creed which
fc1 from that of the Catholic Church
en 1eous, and that any religious orniz ion which 'is separated from the
1th ic Church lacks the approval and
e ~ thorization of God. The very excn· of anv other church is opposed
ti· comm;nd of Christ that all men
ou join his one church . From this
fa >ws that, as far as God's law is
nc ned no one has a real right to
ce1 an~ religion save the Catholic
lig .1, or to be a member of any
mr save the Catholic Church. or to
ac' ·e any form of divine worship save

that commanded or sanctioned bv the
Catholic Church . . . . Logically, ·then.
Catholics hol<l that no one has a gen·
uinc right, as far as God's law is concerned, to profess any religion except the
Catholic religion. Certainly, no creature
has a genuine right to disobey the commands of God. . . . It was in accord
with this principle that Pope Pius IX,
in his Syllabus of 1864. condemned the
proposition; 'Every man is free to embrace and to profess that religion which,
guided by the light of reason, he judges
true.' .. . The mere fact that a person
sincerely believes a religion to be true
gives him no genuine riglit to accept
that religion in opposition to God's command that all must embrace the one true
religion. Neither docs it necessarily oblige
others to allow him the unrestricted
practice of his religious beliefs . . . . The
second Catholic principle. pertinent to
freedom of worship. can be called. by
contrast to the first, the principle of
personal tolerance. . . . Catholics may
not persecute non-Catholics because of
their sincere religious convictions. However, as was pointed out above, this
does not necessarily imply that unrestricted freedom must be granted by Catholics
to the religious activities of non-Catholics . . . . If the country is distinctively
Catholic-that is, if the population is
almost entirclv Catholic and the national
life and institutions are permeated with
the spirit of Catholicity-the civil rulers
can consider themselves justified in restricting or preventing denominational
activities hostile to the Catholic religion.
. . . They arc justified in repressing
written or spoken attacks on Catholicism,
the use of the press or the m;iils to
weaken the allegiance of the Catholics
toward their church, and similar antiCatholic efforts . . . . Nevertheless, even
in a predominantly Catholic country, circumstances may render it more advisable
for the government to grant non-Catholics the same measure of freedom of worship as is enjoved by Catholics ."
11wt, no doubt, is the Roman Catholic position. It is not the Protestant
position.
Vle are familiar with the authoritative volume, The State and CJmrc11,
written and edited for the Department
of Social Action of the National Catholic \Velfare Council, as it was then
called bv Professor John A. Ryan,
D.D.,' and Morehouse F. X. Millar,
a Jesuit father, which bears the imprimatur of Archbishop Hayes and
has passed through several editions.
I am aware of the recent articles by
the distinguished Jesuit scholar John
Courtney Murray of \Voodstock College on "Contemporary Orientations
of Catholic 111ought on Church and
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State in the Light of I-fotory"'; but
Ryan and :rviillar ha\'e expressed clearly the official po~ition of the Church.
They write:
"TI1e fact that an individual mav in
good faith think that his false religion
is true gives him no more right to propagate it than the sincerity of the alien
anarchist entitles him to advocate his
abominable political theories in the
United States.''

If the premises laid down by the
Roman Catholic Church arc accepted,
it follows that "the one true religion"
should be protected against attack
from any quarter and that this is a
duty of the State. Ryan and l'vfillar
continue,
"To the objection that the foregoing
argument can be turned against Catholics
by a non-Catholic state, there are two
replies . First, if such a state should
prohibit Catholic worship or preaching
on the plea that it was wrong and injurious to the community, the assumption would be false; therefore, the two
cases are not parallel. Second. a Protestant
state could not logically take such an
attitude (although many of them did so
in former centuries) because no Protestant sect claims to be infallible. Besides.
the Protestant principle of private judgment logically implies that Catholics may
be right in their religious convictions,
and that they hm·e a right to hold and
preach them without molestation . . . .
In practice, however, the foregoing propositions have full application only to the
completely Catholic state. This means
a political community that is either exclusively, or almost exclusively, made up
Catholics."
111en follows a par;1graph that deserves careful study:
"But constitutions can be changed,
and 11011-Catl1olic sects mav decline to
such a point tlwt the political proscription of them mav become feasible and
expedient. \Vhat .protection would they
then have against a Catholic state?
The latter could logically tolerate only
such religious activities as were confined
to the members of the dissenting group.
It could not permit them to earl)' on
general propaganda nor accord their religious organization certain privileges
that had formerly been extended to all
religious corporations, for example, exemption from taxation. \Vhile all this
is ve11• true in logic and in theory, the
event of its practical realization in am·
state or country is so remote in time
and in probability that no practical man
will let it distnrb his equanimity or af[ 891 ]
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feet his attitude toward those who differ
from him in religious faith."

As I say, I regret to record these
matters, but they must be understood
and faced by Protestants across the
nation as we confront a crisis, now
worlcl-wiclc, in which freedom itself
is at stake. The Roman Catholic
Church docs not bclic\'c in religious
libertv as we understand it. The
Communist party docs not believe in
ci\'il liberty as we unclcrtand it. Vlhcn
either the Roman Catholic Church or
the Communist party, acting upon its
belief in these matters, seeks to deny
to us either religious or civil liberty,
our own freedom is im·olved, and it is
not a part of tolerance to submit to
such denials until at last our freedom
passes.
Protestants, in holding to the doctrine of religious liberty, believe with
om Blessed Lord that when Jesus is
lifted up, He will draw al1 men unto
Himself. Coercion in the realm of the
spirit is a contradiction in terms. l\!kn
who come to the cross of their own
Yolition gladly surrender their \\'ills to
a lo\'e so amazing, so divine that it
demands our life, our soul, our all.
Thus, Protestantism in the world
crisis renews its demands for the liberty necessary to proclaim the Gospel,
the liberty essential for the individual
to respond to that Gospel, and the
liberty required for its fullest practice.
The political, social and religious disabilities suffered lw Protestants in
Spain, in Italy, in Latin American
countries and in many sections of the
world where a hierarchy is still obsessed by mediaeval notions of pO\ver
must encl.
The burning of churches, and even
the killing of our people, such as that
which occurred rccen tly at Cochabama must he stopped. It is within
the power of fellow Clmstians to encl
this. The terrible threat to religious
liberty that lies in communistic expansion must he met by human beings prepared to suffer and to die for
their convictions, and met, likewise, by
cooperation with free men e,·crywhere
who seek to resist the forced imposition of an ideology.
In this connection, the current issue
inrnlving the use of public funds for
the support of parochial education becomes 011e of major importance. It is

part of a carefully calculated plan to
break clown the American doctrine of
the separation of church and state,
part of a plan so to mold the thinking
of youth as to discount the values that
lie in liberty of conscience and of worship, in liberty of speech and of press.
In the critechisms used in these schools,
the children are specifically taught that
the state may not separate itself from
the church and the basic liberties of
the Bill of Rights are specifically condemned.
111e public school system of the
United States of America is one of our
greatest achievements, and stands today as a bulwark of democracy. I know
of . no more loyal, devoted, and patriotic hody of citizens than the teachers
of the United States of America. To
cliscrcclit our schools by calling them
"godless schools" is not only to mislead the people but also to undermine this bulwark of democracy. 111e
right of a church to maintain schools
to educate its children is not denied,
if the parents so desire.
Personaliy, I prefer the public
schools. I am proud of the fact that
nw Protestant sons and <laughter had
th.e privilege of sitting in classrooms
with their Roman Catholic and other
friends, Jew by Gentile, black by white,
foreign-born by native-born, and there
learned to live together in mutual respect, not as Protestants, Roman Catholics, Jews, Gentiles, Negroes, and
whites, but as Americans, and children
of one Father.
To drain off vast sums from pnl)lic
education to support pri\'atc and parochial education is eventually so to
weaken the public system as to destroy
it. I am proud of the fact that when
the President's Commission on Higher
Education faced this issue, it came to
the conclusion that public funds should
be used solelv for institutions under
public control. ... Do we wish a score
of competing parochial systems in the
United States? Is there to be a :Methodist system of education, an Episcopalian, Baptist? It is interesting now
to note that a distinguished prelate
tells us that all the hierarchy is interested in is so-cal1ed "auxiliary service,"
such as bus transportation, school
lunches, and public health service. He
must know that when the head of
education in his church in the United
States presented an official document

to. the Presi~ent's Commission ):
1
I-I1gher Education, the claim was 111, '. !
1
for public support of all their act J:
1
ties, including current operations
well as capital expenditure. The nati , ~
has become alerted to the danger 3 !:
our public system that lies in th1 J
proposals, and it will demand that p 1 ~ 1
lie funds be used solely for pul:
institutions.
'
And if it be when we discuss su ;\
matters in the future all of ns, Pr i;
estant and Roman Catholic a~ikc, re i;
ize that within the freedom of 1 \ i
mocracy WC have the privilege to SCI f \
but do not have the privilege to d[ 1
tate, we can save ourselves apolo \ r
trips up the Hudson.
Ir
\Ve must not allow our corn mun 'd
to become divided. Let us end ti i:
ten cl ency to. divi?e groups .that oug If
to he Amencan mto sectanan grou1 1·
\Vhy should we have Roman Catha: I
firemen , Roman Catholic policeme j ,
Roman Catholic veterans, and, sin:
larly, why should we attempt to 11a· \
these same groups divided npon ti :
basis of their Protestant affiliation.~
After all, these groups are Amcric<:I
groups. Is th is sectarian division b1 . 1
prclnde to th.e formation of a Rom: · 1
Catholic political party? It is bas I
to the maintenance of that liberty th:
we hold to the old American princip
that our state does not play religio1
favorites ....
Protestants believe in the right ( ,
private judgment. This right, the
hold, flows from the Christian doctrin
of the worth of man. Jesus of Naz;
reth believed that every human bein
was of infinite worth. He saw a ma
as a child of God created by the Ete:
nal and in His image. For Jesus, Sl
prcme value lay in personality. He sa1 :
c,·cry individual as a self-conscious be
ing of free will, morally responsibk
immortal. \Vhen He said, "Ou
Father," He also said, "My brother.'·
He could look with compassion upor
the multitudes because He never for
got the individuals who composed .thf
multitude. His teaching is a final re
pudiation of all conceptions of mar
that degrade him. Hitler could tan·
about the "nothingness of the indi
vidual." From such a conception ol
man , the concentration camps, the
crematories, and war were logical con·
sequences . l:VIussolini could write, "For ,
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fa. sm, the state is absolute, before

\'I h individuals and groups arc relatiY Fascism is for the individual inso-

fa· is he coincides with the state."

TI was to make the individual but

:i .11

in the organism. The primary
it11 :er was the continuing life of the
nism, not the life of the cell. Thus
J~e :ould madly cry for arms at any
pa:, even though civil life itself were
elc roved. 111c communist thinks of
mi ~s but an incident in an historic! process which is reality. He can
sc man as but a temporary combi: tion of atoms. He explains him
in'. naterialistic terms. It is not difficu to understand the denials of
!if ·ty and the crushing out of indivii .alism under such a regime.
rotes tan tism holds to the right of
p· ate judgment as fundamental in
al life. 111e individual must be free
tc xpress his private judgment in the
c• 1111unity in which he lives, whether
ic ie in political, economic or relio-' IS decision. Tims Protestantism has
sf 1d for the free man in the free
c' mmnity, seeking the truth that
f1 s. Protestantism stands for the free
1111d, and in opposition to all att• pts to shackle that mind, whether
C" come from political, economic
o! ~cclesiastical sources. It is for this
ro1· ;on that the Protestant emphasis
bi been so creative in democracy.
'rotestantism, believing in the right
a: )fivate judgment, has organized its
c:: rches upon a democratic basis. In
E testantism, whether the form of
~ ernment be episcopal, presbyterian
c congregational, provision is made

or:

~-,

for the democratic process, because of
Protestantism's acceptance of the
Christian conception of the worth of
man and its insistence upon the right
of private judgment. In Protestantism,
bishops arc elected by the people. The
law of the church is determined democratically by the people. I ts courts arc
established by the people. Its finances
are managed by and reported to the
people.
In a word, Protestants believe in
the democratic way. They hold that
a man who is conditioned to authoritarianism in the religious sphere is
likely to find authoritarianism congenial in the political and the economic spheres, that if he takes his
religion upon the authority of a priestly class, he may take his politics from
a one party system or his economics
from a class-conscious revolutionary
group. It is the man who is trained
to exercise private judgment who can
discover the scientific means to enthrone moral ideals. It is he who stands
against tyranny of every kind.
It is a striking and significant fact
that communism has not been able
successfully to infiltrate Protestant
countries. The great Protestant countries, such as Finland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Holland and Great
Britain have not been infiltrated. Protestant United States of America is
in no serious danger from communism.
This is equally true in New Zealand
and in Australia.
Vlhcrever Protestantism has gone
with its insistence upon the right of
private judgment, it has so enthroned

the concept of freedom that the atmosphere becomes congenial to the free
man, and the good earth is fertilized
with liberty. Such atmosphere and
such earth are not the congenial hosts
to the bacteria or to the seed of
communism. Because where men are
free and exercise the right of private
judgment they seek to build a society
that is cxpressi\·e of their faith, it
becomes a just society; and it is the
just society that is invulnerable to
the attack of communism . . . .
Protestantism, by holding to the
right of private judgment, puts the
final decision where it belongs, in the
conscience of the individual, thus making him free from all external authority, whether of state or of church.
He stands in the presence of the
Eternal, a free man. Protestantism,
from the beginning, has held to the
immediacy of man's relation to God.
No church stands between him and
his Father. No priestly or ministerial
caste may separate him from the Eternal. He comes, not upon the basis of
his own merit, but because of the love
of Christ. He comes, no matter how
sinful or how saintly, to his Father
who receives him immediately. TI1ere
are not toll gates upon the King's
Highway. It was opened long since
by our Blessed Lord, and is free to
all. No clergy may refuse a man the
right to the forgiveness of God. He
is not dependent upon any sacrament.
He may be helped by the clergy and
his life be enriched by the sacraments, but he comes to God by faith,
and it is in faith that he is saved.
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TENSION5
Boston Uni versity Publlclt; Burco.u

• At the traditional and colorful
academic procession prior to Founders Day Convocation exercises on
Tuesday, 1Warch 14, which was part
of Boston
University's
two-day
(i"l1arch 13-14) Founders Day Institute devoted to the general theme
"Religion in a ·world of Tensions,"
Boston University's faculty, sf>ecial
guests, and refJresentatives of the student body marched down the length
of the Commonwealth Avenue Cam/nts front and into Hayden Memorial Hall for the exercises.
CoNTilARY TO THE POPULAR nvIPRES-

sion, China has had religious tension
and has paid heavily for it. Devout
Chinese, especia1ly Buddhists, have not
forgotten what they call "the catastrophe of 11uee vVus and One Tsung,"
that is, the religious persecutions of
Emperor T'ai Wu of \Vei in 446, Emperor \Vu Ti of Northern Chou in
574, Emperor vVu Tsung of T'ang
in 845, and Emperor Shih Tsung of
Later Chou in 955. In 845 over 44,600
monasteries and temples were destroyed, some 260,000 monks and nuns
were returned to society, bronze images
10
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Jif!ill religion be a unifying factor in our divided
world? Or must sectarianism and intolerance mahe
it a source of further disharmon)i? The gifted Chinese scholar and Professor of Chinese Culture at
Dartmouth College spohe on this theme at Boston.
University's Founders Day program last March ...

were confiscated, and bi11ions of acres
of monastic ]and were taken over by
the government. 111ese drastic measures were taken primarily .because of
the threat of Buddhism to population
and national economy, since one-tenth
of the population were deserting society to the cloister and the temples
controlled too much land and precious
metal. But the persecution in 574 was
aimed at religion as such, and the
chief reason was not atheism or prejudice, but tension among ·religions
themselves.
Ever since the Taoist priest \Vang
Fu of the vVestern Chin dynasty
(265-316) fabricated the story that
Gotama was the reincarnatiDn of Lao
Tzu, there was a heated controversy
between the Buddhists and the Taoists,
a quarrel lasting off and on for some
three hundred years. In the North,
the struggle was mostly for power and
often resulted in actual hostility. In
the South, the dispute chiefly centered

around doctrines. The Taoists, whi
were joined by some Confucianist~ ,
denounced Buddhism
on tluei ,1
grounds, that it was unsuitable h I
Chinese conditions and life, that Tao ·
ism was more basic whereas Buddhisrr
was secondary, that the fact that tlu
spirit was destructible disproved trans
migration, the very foundation of Chi :
nese Buddhism. The Buddhist! :
countered with the assertions that Lac •
Tzu was a disciple of the Bud<lh~
and that Buddhism was more funda· ,
mental than Taoism and Confucian·
ism because while these religion~
offered a good way of life, Buddhism
alone penetrated the nature of exist·
ence. To prove their claims, both
Taoists and Buddhists forged holy
canons and did other things fu1ly as
silly as what is being done by some
religious protagonists today. The controversy between Taoists and Buddhists
became so intolerable that in 574
Emperor \Vu Ti ordered more than
WORLD
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2C JO Buddhist monks and
m ts back to lay life.

Taoi~t

ere is a lesson \\'e sho11ld learn
~
1
If \\'arid rclir.;iom clo not
1 I history.
1 .
·~ re t !Cir own tenston. some<me
\. ! do it for them . 'I111s s0111eo11e
nj ·ur 0\\'11 time is the Co11111111111st.
-0 is already irrerncahh co111111it tecl
a! ie de.struction of Catltolicis111. \\'e
·:r expect him to take full ath a11Lt gc
10 he tension between tlte Je\\'s and
1 ~ .Icms in Palestine and hel\\Te11 the
I tins and i\foslcms in India. and to
n te tension among the 'anons
ll 1ps in Southeastern :\sia and C\ en
, reen the Islamic and the non-' 11ie Chinese, so that in the end
, ,·ill O\-crcome them all. E1 ther the

\\'Uric! rcligiom resohe their O\\'n ten·
s1011 or someone else \\'ill clo it
for them .
Fortunatch· for China. long before
the cata~trophe of )7-l, Buddhists, Tao·
1sts. and Confuciauists began to re·
sohe their tcmion. It is significant that
e'en at the height of their agitation,
they did 11ot condemn other religions
as nn true or as the \\'ork of the
De, ii. The~· conceded a degree of
truth in other religious and could
uot help admitting that other religions abo offered a good \\'ay of life.
Once the co11testa11b started along
this directio11 . the,· ine\itably arriYecl
at a poiut \\·hen.; all rcligiom met and
became identified as oue. 'l11e upsl10t

111 Chine~e history is the \\'ell-known
"Ilam1011y of Three Religiom," or the
" Unity of Three Religiom." f<'or the
last l )()() years, by and large the three
religions of Confucianism (or rather
the ancient religion promoted by Confucian scholars), Taoism. and Buddhism ha\e been mutually penetrated,
interrelated. and e\·cn partialh- identified . The,· h;l\·e hernme .. th rec roads
to the same destination," as the Chinese people arc fond of sayiug it.
111is long millcnium of religious
peace makes the earlier tension look
childish. Today, when China is in
the midst of conflict, couflict between
the old and the new, the indigenous
and the alien, the spiritual and the

.N WORLD RELIGIONS
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l'orh City Asia Imtitute; nnd, seated, Henry]. Cadbury,
Hollis Pmfessor of Divinity nt Hnrvnrd University. Mr.
Cadbury /1resided at the session which tooh /1lace in the
1Uarsh Cha/1el on 1llomlay afler110011, 1Harch 13, al
3:45 /1.m.
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materialistic, tension among the Chinese religions is conspicuously absent.
The only religious tension in modern
Chinese history was that in the eighteenth century between the Jesuits on
the one hand and the Dominicans
and Franciscans on the other, over
the question of rites, whether or not
for the Catholic Church to accept
Confucian ancestor worship. Jn the
end both parties of the quarrel were
told by the Chinese emperor to leave
the Middle Kingdom. Once more,
history teaches us that unless religions
resolve their own tension, someone
will do it for them. But so far as the
three religions of Confucianism, Taoism, and Buddhism are concerned, they
have been at peace for at least 1200
years.
How did the Chinese resolve their
religious tension? They did it through
the logic of harmony. All the three
religions recognized that there are
opposites in nature and life. But instead of allowing opposites to result in
conflict and incompatibility, they
achieved a higher synthesis in which
opposites become harmonized. In NeoConfucianism, the negative and positive forces of yin and yang are not
conceived as conflicting elements but
as united as complementary parts in
a harmonious whole, which is Reason
or Law, just as man and woman are
united in a happy marriage. In Taoism, according to Lao Tzu, Being and
Non-Being produce each other, and
according to Chuang Tzu, destruction
comes from construction and construction comes from destruction. Tao combines them all. In Buddhism,
especially in the Chinese school of
T'ien T'ai, opposites are resolved in
the principle of the Perfect Harmonious Threefold Truth, that is, the
truth of the Void, the truth of Temporariness, and the truth of the l\tiean.
All things are void because they depend on causes and therefore have
no independent reality, but because
they are produced, they enjoy temporary existence. Being both Void and
Temporary is the nature of elements of
existence, and as such is the rviean.
Thus the Void, Temporariness, and
the 1'·1ean involve one another-they
are both three and one.
This logic of harmony may be
called the common logic of all three
Chinese religions. On the basis of this
12
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logic, it is inevitable that they coexist in harmony. This harmony is
understood in three senses. First of
all it is understood in the sense of
'
equality, that is to say, that all religions are equal. As Ku Hi.ian ( 390-453)
put it, different religions are comparable to different means of transportation. "A boat and a chariot serve the
same purpose although one goes on
water and the other on land." Many
Chinese scholars noted the fact that
different religions developed under
different conditions and met different
needs, but they are all "convenient
means" to the same end. "Confucius
sought order and peace in society,"
1emarked Sun Ch'o of Chin dynasty
(265-420), "and the Buddha sought
enlightenment in the fundamental
nature of existence, but their goals
are the same." Hence the general conviction that while Confucianism is
worldly and Buddhism other-worldly,
they lead to the same results. By the
same token, it is often maintained that
"Confucius and Lao Tzu were equal."
Religious kumony is also understood
in the sense of mutual identification.
"The enlightenment that transforms
a person into a Buddha," said Sun
Ch'o, "is none other than the awakening which :rvicncius said the sage
achieves for himself and helps others
to achieve." It was repeatedly pointed
out that all the three sages, Confucius,
Lao Tzu, and Gotama, taught the full
realization of man's true nature. The
Taoist attainment of immortality is
equivalent to the Buddhist attainment
of Nirvana. The Taoist desire for no
death, to most Chinese, is in effect
the same as the Buddhist search for
freedom from birth. Philosophica11y,
the Taoist doctrine of Non-being can
be identified with the Buddhist doctrine of the \1oid.
Finally, religious harmony is understood in the sense of One Source.
As Ku I-I Gan said, "Buddhism and
Taoism have the same substance although they have different functions.
Furthermore, in the words of Kang
Tse (third century), all three religions
have their source in Heaven which
they obey." As Chang Jung (444-497)
said "Both Taoism and Buddhism, in
their tranquil origin, are one. Only
when they responded to external concli tions have they become different."
"In their transcend en ta] nature," said

Chou Yti (d. 485), "they are nod;
ferent. Differences appear only in tli
empirical sphere." The consensus 6
opinion, from the fourth to the eight
century, was that both Tao and Dbi:
ma are derived from the Li or La,
and Law is One. Also, this Law j I
intelligible because there is a UniverJ
Iviind and the Universal M~nd is One
These quotations are too brief h•
do justice to the position eloqucnL\
stated by many scholars over ma;,
centuries, but the spirit of harmo~
is clear. It is against these intellect~
and historical backgrounds that ti!
Chinese people have bmlt many "terr.
ples of three sages," and that tk
average Chinese wears a Confucia:
crown, so to speak, a Taoist roll
and Buddhist sandals. \Vhen Ch~
Jung died, he held in his left hand:
copy of the Confucian Classic of Fill
Piety and the Tao
Ching and I
his right hand a Buddhist Lotus Suht
He died a typical Chinese.
\Vith this background of harmollj
in view, it is easy to see why Chim
has refused to accept .the supremaq.
much less the monopoly, of any reli
gion. Mohammedanism has been fr
China for over a thousand years, bu:
has remained a foreign religion m
Chinese soil, making little contribu·
tion to Chinese culture and hardh
identifying itself with Chinese life.
chiefly because it insists on its claim
as the only true religion. If Chri1
tianity insists on a monolithic position
in China, or what is worse, if its de·
nominations make such claims, it will
go the way of Islam. On the other
hand, if Christianity accepts the con·
cepts of harmony of religions, as Bud·
dhism from India has clone, it will go
the way of Buddhism, not only en·
riching Chinese life and culture but
also serving as a unifying force and an
important factor for peace among haH
of the human race.
111is concept of religious harmony
can be made eminently clear by the
analogy of lights. One hght will shine;
more lights will shine better_. It is a
poor light indeed if its radiance depends on the extinguishment of other
lights. By their very nature, lights
reinforce one another. The one that
is more keenly felt is the one that
gi,·es out more warmth. If a religion
is a true light, what fear has it to
shine in the same room ,,·ith others?
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Ji >r. R. Morris Pal)• (right), Medical Secretary of the

·d ·d of 111issions and Church Extension, and Burleigh

of the Congo-bound J1lasma at Board headquarters i1I
New York. At left is William D. Toliver, shif1f1ing clerh.

a (center), outgoing missionary, suJ1ervise the crating

Blood Plasma
for Missions
by Betty B11,rleigli

J ' OF THE MOST EXCITING IDEAS IN
l field of medical missions ger.2 1ated and flowered into action rectly in Nashville, Tennessee, where
i members of the Meridian Street
~ thodist Church donated blood
i ch was processed into irradiated
; ;ma and dried red blood cells and
j n shipped to mission hospitals in
j Belgian Congo, Africa.
i :'he first such gift from American
) :thoclists to be sent to the Church's
fNE
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overseas hospitals, the donation represented the joint contribution from the
church members and Nashville's nonprofit Blood Bank Foundation which
processed the whole blood into dried
plasma and red cells.
These life-saving substances were
scientifically packed and flown to New
York where they were placed in the
personal care of Burleigh Law, an outgoing missionary who sailed in March
for the Congo. He was instructed to

• A
Nashville,
Tennessee,
church shares_ its life blood with
sufferers in the Belgian Congo.
E. H. Lovell, missionary to
Africa studying in Scarritt College tlii'.s year, was first to ref1ort
this wwsual outcome of the
World Day of Prayer. WORLD
OUTLOOI<.'S ace corres/1011de11t followed through to get: one
of he1· best stories of the year.

deliver the gift to the lVIethodist hospital at V\Tembo Nyama. Part of the
plasma will be used there. The rest
will be divided among other stations
in the area. R. Morris Paty, lVI.D., of
New York, Medical Secretary of the
Board of Missions and Church Extension, said of the project, "I can't overemphasize the value of such a pioneering work, not only for Africa but for
other mission fields . \Ve hope that
this idea will spread and that churches
[ 897]
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illericlian Street Il1ethodist Church, Nashville, Tennessee.

in blood bank areas throughout the
United States will establish similar
services to our medical missions. Later
it may be taken up by other denominations for their overseas work."
"This gift from Nashville will not
only demonstrate to the Africans the
concern of American churchmen but
it may inspire them to give their
blood for others. I understand that
it is difficult for our doctors in the
Congo to get nati,·es to coment to
donate blood for transfusions. They
seem to think that, if they give blood
even indirectly to patients, they themseh·es will become ill. Perhaps this
plasma will help dispel this notion.
After all, our ultimate aim in missions is to train people to help
themselves and their fellow men.
"In my opinion this plasma project
is one of the best examples of what
one church here at home can do for
. .
,,
m1ss10ns.
Miss Ruth B. Piper, missionary nurse
at Kapanga, Belgian Congo, who is
now studying French and tropical medicine in Belgium, commented, "It
14
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sounds like the opportunity of a lifetime! I had occasion in the arn1y to
see what plasma alone can do in cases
of severe blood loss. The very thought
of getting plasma for our mission hospitals makes my spirits soar."
The shipment was packaged so that
each unit of plasma was packed with
a bottle of sterile distilled water along
with needles and rubber tubing. This
method of packing which was used
by the Red Cross throughout the war
makes it possible to give transfusions
quickly, at any time, anywhere.
The bottles of dried red blood
cells, which were also included, were
requested by workers in the Congo
for treatment of burns and skin ulcers.
Many natives suffer from such ulcers,
which are often due to an inadequate
diet.
Also sent was an especially built
carton in which refrigerated whole
blood from convalescents in the Congo can be flown to Nashville for processing into immune serum. This would
be flown back to Africa for use in
treatment of disease.

r:

J

It has also been suggested that wholi r
blood, type 0, RH negative, donatec ~
in this country, be flown to Africar 1
missions. This particular kind of blooi ~
can be used for patients of any blooi
type. Unlike dried plasma which can
be stored for five years, whole blood
is perishable. Even when it is packed \
in refrigerated cartons it only last! 'I
for three weeks. Any exchange of whole
blood between the two continents 1
would have to be carried on by the : i
airlines. Ships are too slow.
i
Backers of the plan report that the I
expense involved in air shipments may .
rule out the shipping of whole blciod . :
at present. Certainly the Africans can·
not afford to pay the charges. Church
leaders hope that the expense will
be absorbed in this country, so this
work can be carried on.
The idea for the unusual gift of
plasma for missions resulted from the
inspiration of Miss Alberta Bennett
of Nashville. While attending the
vVorld Day of Prayer Service of the
\Voman's Society of Christian Service .
at the Meridian Street Church last
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fr she listened to

di~cussion

of need ~

a! mission hospitals. l'vliss Bennett.
,Ji is public relations officer of the
1

~

ocl Bank Foundation, rccallccl that

s had heard the foundation 's direc-

jt•

Charles G. Ransom, comment that

1 re was a surplus of blood plasma
1

!' hand. In a flash she thought, "\Vhv
ship plasma to the mission field?:.
organist for the church and an
:er at the blood bank, she wa s in
1osition to interest both organiza1s in her idea.
1Iiss Bennett explained her plan to
H. Lovell, missionary to \Vembo
1 1mba in the Belgian Congo, who
L :pending this year at Scarritt Col~. Nashville. He gave his hearty
port to the idea as did Dr. James
Lantrip, Meridian Street Church
tor, \Villiam Brantley, assistant pas~ and Mr. Ransom of the blood
~ 1k. Soon church members became
husiastic. As soon as endorsement
the plan was received from Dr.
y in New York, the job of lining
t:.! donors was begun by 1frs. George
Erper of Nashville who was in charge
d the "blood for Africa" campaign.
r hough there are many mission fields
t t would benefit from such a gift,
t .Meridian Street Methodists chose
t1 Congo because they support a
IJ ;sionary, Marshall Lovell (brother
c E. 1-1. Lovell) in that area, and
B:ause in the Congo it is hard for
c :tors to get donors for transfusions.
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E. Hood l'll otru

• Alberta Bennett of Nashville. Her idea [mid off!

I

Members of the Meridian Street
Church plan to give a second donation
soon. It is expected that Mr. E. 1-1.

..,,--•

Lovell will take the second shipment
of plasma and red cells with him
when he returns to Africa in July.
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Patients waiting in line at a Methodist clinic in the Belgim1 Co11go.
[ 899]
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SEVERAL MONTHS AGO WHEN THE SUN

ABANDONEJJ

rose clear and bright over Kiangsi
Province in south China, a small bundle lay near the gate of \\Tater of
Life Methodist Hospital. It could have
been almost anything-refuse of some
From the Water of Life Hospital} built and operated
kind, a pile of stones, or a bundle of
by the great medical missfonaryJ Dr. Edward C. Perkins}
rags-so dark and soiled was the
in f(ia.ngsi Province} China} comes a story to touch the
wrapping.
heart.
But the bundle moved. Then a
small cry was heard. For inside that
soiled wrapping was an infant-a little
Chinese baby girl only a few months
old.
Several weeks later another baby
girl was found, left on the grounds.
Then there was Little Bell, a pathetic
child left in the hospital waiting room
with a misleading letter pinned to her
tattered clothes. Earlier there had been
John, also left at the front gat~ in a
dying condition with amoebic dysentery.
Today those four children abandoned by their families are well cared
for by the staff of \Vater of Life Hospital, and many others like them have
been turned over to other agencies.
But what causes parents to desert
their children? How can a mother lay
her infant on the ground in the dim
morning light, then turn and walk
away, perhaps never to see the child
again?
A vivid account of conditions in
south China, which throws a light on
these questions, has been received recently from Dr. Edward C. Perkins,
superintendent of Water of Life Hos• Jean, left, and Esther, both left as foundlings at Water of Life Hospital '
pital in Kiukiang, in letters to the
when
they were infants, hold two baby girls recently abandoned at the same
Methodist Committee for Overseas
hospital. Cases of child abandonment are always numerous during disaster!
Relief. It is a picture of poverty, illsuch as t/1,e 1949 Yangtze River flood, when parents found it almost impossible'
ness and despair greatly intensified
·
to find food and shelter for their offspring.
by the 1949 flood along the Yangtze
River, the worst in 60 years.
"The Chinese worked wildly on the
dikes north of the river to try to save
the great stretch of rice fields in the
the verge of starvation are not really
almost incredible.
hinterland," Dr. Perkins wrote. "\Vhen _ beggars at all. These many thousands
"One is not surprised to be told !
are in this condition because their
the catastrophe actually came, and the
by these people that getting something
monster stream swept the dikes away
houses, their farms, their water bufby begging is very difficult, hardly
and went rolling in over the country
falo, and their year's crop have all
enough to keep soul and body together.
beyond, there were still a great many
been swept away by the gigantic flood.
What is put into the beggars' baskets'
of the Chinese laborers on the dikes
"The number of beggars on the
and pails may do, in a pinch, for an :
who were washed away without any
streets of Kiukiang has been perfectly ·adult, but it is very hard on tl1e '
hope of rescue.
startling. Coming home from church
children.
''Multitudes of the people are homea couple of Sundays ago, I was espe"Perhaps the most numerous group
less and there is begging everywhere,
cially noting the number of mendithat has passed through my hands has
in the city and in the country," he
cants, and while it would not be quite
been that of the babies with dysentery.
continued. "You don't need to be told
true to say that there was one for
I don't know how many such cases
that these people who have reached
we have had, but the very word 'refu·
every store front, their numbers were
16
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t• Little Bell, left, was aballlluued by her relatives in

the dis/>e11sary waiting
[ ~ nn. John, center, was left for dying of amoebic dysentery at the hospital
r; te. Paul lost a leg and mi arm when he fell ullller a train. MCOR funds
~ .i lj> f>rovide necessities for t./iese and mmt)' other 11eed)' children.
. i
~ !
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'. ~ ~· suggests an anxious and worn~ J >king mother holding a sick baby.
[ !1111 glad to report that, in the main,
: : ~ results of our efforts for the refugee
bies have been successful.
i "Because a good many refugees have
lie down and go to sleep anywhere
night, there have been a consider. le number of the refugee babies with
. cumonia, and the funds which you
I
' ve so generously put into our hands
1
\'e enabled us to gi\'e them that
mdcr-drng, penicillin, which is the
· ince of remedies for pneumonia.

I
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"One feature of the work which is
quite disheartening, is our dealing with
pulmonary tuberculosis. We just
haYen't got isolation room enough to
take in more than a very few such
cases, and such as we do take in are
chiefly people who have some complication, such as hemorrhages or some
surgical condition which needs treatment. \Ve do, however, give free medicine. It gives me quite a thrill of joy
every time I think of the 'TB San'
being built at Nanchang.
"Amoebic dysentery has also been

quite pre,·alent among adults. Yesterday afternoon a young man " ·as
brought in who had to be held up on
both sides by relati,·es. For quite a
while he and his family had been
begging in a town along the railroad.
It would have done your heart good
to see this patient last evening, tucked
away in a clean, warm bed.
Turning ~rom the immediate need s
of the man y refugees, Dr. Perkins
declared that work on the new threestory addition to the hospital is progressing well, except for seasonal delays during the winter.
"\Ve have been treated with a great
deal of courtesy by the new gO\·ernment," he declared, "and have accepted the responsibility of seeing
members of the different staffs in the
government offices in Kiukiang. The
schools are running with some new
courses and new activities. The church
services are as usual, or almost so.
"Problems there arc, of course," he
went on. "At the present time the
financial problem is the most acute,
and there are the most staggering and
confusing variations in the \'alue of
the currency. A practical side of this
difficulty is that in putting up the new
building I certainl y cannot hold the
contractor to his contract when the
money has shrunk to one-third or
one-quarter of its former value."
Enclosing a complete report of mpatient and out-patient care and an
accounting of the use of relief funds,
Dr. Perkins, who with his wife has
been semng at \Vatcr of Life Hospital
for a h:ilf a centmy, expressed deepest
thanks for relief aid. He said it would
haYc been virtually impossible for the
thousands of almost starving people to
get through the winter without help
from outside.
This year, if there is no recurrence
of the disastrous Yangtze River floods,
an improvement in the situation may
be expected. People are gradually rebuilding their homes. \Vinter is behind them . Plans are going ahead for
the planting of new crops.
Meanwhile, relief from such agencies as JVICOR has alleviated the situation to the point where, for example, the cases of critical illness and
the abandoning of babies for lack of
food and shelter may be expected to
decline.
[ 901 ]
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• A 1VORLD OUTLOOK rcf1rcsc11lath1c interviews /.he winner of <t
unique radio conlcsl. Mrs. Flo)1d JV. IJahcr. nurse in /.he Mcthodisl
hos/Jifal at Pihc·oillc. Ke11tuch)1. wins rccog,11ition for her H'o111m1's
Socief.)' of Christian Service as l)'/Jical of the "ideal, A'merica.n clubwoman."

~Winner of a radio network contest open to women's
clubs, Mrs. Sally Baker of Pikeville, Kentucky, is shown
at her coronation as "Club Queen of America." Her club
-the TVoman's Societ)' of .Christian Service of Pikeville. ·
At left is 111rs. Pauline Ramsey, secretary of the local

18
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Society, and at right is Miss Katherine Ratliff, preside11t 1:
of the group. Aside from a trip to Euro/>e Queen Sall)' · 1
won $22,000 worth of gifts for herself and .her club. I
Among them was an electric organ with a detachable
)
console for the Pikeville W.S.C.S.
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Queen Sally
:LD-WIDE ACCLAIM FOR IffiR LIFE

public benefactress came to Mrs.
Baker, a l\tlethodist nurse from
1ille, Kentucky, when she toured
pe recently as "Club Queen of
{ rica.,,
I:: :presenting the ideal American
l· voman who has given outstanding
~ :e to her community, she in~J :ed rehabilitation projects spon:b~ l by the American supported
1omic Cooperation Administra\1 (the Marshall plan), and visited
f ire centers, refugee camps and
' itals.
2ueen Sally" was started on the
to royalty when her name was
:ed in the l\fotual Broadcasting
1pany's "Club Queen of America"
est by Pikeville's vVoman's Soof Christian Service, of which
s a member. In this contest womclubs throughout the country
invited to select candidates on
)asis of their "voluntary contribu; in the field of public service,
cularly among the distressed and
!rprivileged."
earing of this, the people of Pikethought, "That's our Sally!" Many
s, in addition to her nursing du1t Methodist Hospital in Pikeville,
has in her spare time trudged to
>st inaccessible mountaii1 cabins
are for the sick. Once this nurse
e medical history by bringing a
.ntain woman to the hospital for
removal of a 111-pound tumor, the
:st on record. On another occasion
· carried a sick old woman on her
'1
) ; down a mountain to a road where
I
1rse-drawn sled waited to carry the
P. :nt to the hospital. Mrs. Baker has
I n dozens of persons, including
J )rtunate girls, into her own home
~ n they had no place else to go.
] 1uring the war she listened to short\ I e broadcasts from Eur?pe. \Vh~n
a : 1essage from an Arnencan solcber
iH a prisoner-of-war camp came
tl_l mgh, Mrs. Baker telephoned the
de1 .ier's family. Many a mother whose
sc was listed as "missin2 in action"

i.

l
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received the news that he was alive
from Sally.
For these and many other similar
reasons Mrs. Baker was chosen queen
among 15,000 contestants.
After her "coronation" in Hollywood, Queen Sally and her husband,
Floyd W. Baker, took off on what
they thought was a three-day prize
trip to Paris. Other European countries, however, clamored for a glimpse
of this new type of American queen.
The ECA wanted her to see their
projects in Greece. As guests of the
various countries and the ECA, the
Bakers were whirled into a seven weeks'
tour which took them to Denmark,
Norway, Sweden, Holland, France,
Italy, Greece and England.
Just after returning to the U.S. in
mid-March Mrs. Baker told the press
in New York of her impressions of
post-war Europe.
She declared herself to be 100 percent in favor of the Marshall plan and
"highly impressed" with the results
that she saw. She added, however,
that she thought America should do
"much, much more to help get Europe
back on its feet."
"To me Europe appeared to be
filled with hopelessness," she said.
"The people seem to want peace at
any price."
Mrs. Baker said that everywhere she
heard this theme: "If American aid
is withdrawn from the free countries
of Europe, the Communists will take
over, saying to the hungry and the
homeless, 'See, the Americans have
abandoned you. Come over to our
side where you will be taken care of.' "
The globe-trotting nurse reported
that conditions were far worse in
Greece than in any other country she
visited. "The people there are very
jittery," she said, "but I suppose that
is to be expected in a country that is
just a few months away from active
war. Everywhere I went I heard this
comment, '\Vithout America there
would be no Greece!' "
She then spoke of ECA' s reel ama-

tion projects that "are beginning to
transform Greece": the acres and acres
of reclaimed .wasteland that is now
planted in rice; American tractors
plowing farms for peasants who knew
nothing of agriculture save the same
primitive methods that were used in
the time of Christ; the rich deposits
of coal and other minerals being discovered by American em~ineers; the
gift of fam1 animals \vhich makes it
possible for dislocated families to return to their homes and start farming
again.
"Last but not least," she said, "there
is the ECA's educational program
which is aimed at teaching illiterates
to reacl. I believe that this program
will solve the problem m Greece in
the long nm. Pouring millions of dollars into projects for illiterates is like
pouring water on a duck's back."
In speaking of the status of women
in Europe Mrs. Baker stated that outside of the Scandinavian country and
Denmark the women in the countries
she toured do not seem to ha\'e the
chance to use whatever training or
talents they possess.
For example she cited the case of
a 26-year-old girl in Athens who,
though she was a college graduate and
spoke four languages well, was working as an ECA translator for only
$40 a month. VVithout this job the
girl would have nothing.
In Stockholm Mrs. Baker met Miss
Selma Arnheim, a \V.S.C.S. leader
who is raising money to help the homeless young girls who are living in the
bombed ruins of Germany. The
\V.S.C.S. of Sweden and other organizations are backing this project.
At present food and clothes are being
sent. Miss Arnheim hopes to be able
to buy a home for them.
Mrs. Baker commented, "She was so
aroused by the plight of these girls,
especially the ones between 12 and 16,
that she kept saying over and m·er,
'Please tell the church women of
America to send workers to Germany
to work with those homeless girls.' "
[ 903]
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A Cruscide Scliolar j·roni l1idia tells hi·
e

•

i11ipressio1is of Anierica1i stude1it life.

1~dventure
by 1lLlllcol11i S11blu111.

I

IL\.\""E OFTEX TOYED \\"ITH THE IDE.~

of \\Titing a book on my sojourn in
the United States. I think e,·en-one
who Yisits another country faces this
temptation to describe his experiences.
\Yell. I h;l\·e only the title page of
my book " ·ritten-and I must confess
to stealing the title from Bob Hope.
It is "I !\ e,·er Left Home."
Last summer I did quite a bit of
tra,·cling. Yisiting one ?\Iethodist youth
camp after another. Often while journe~ing from one camp to the next,
I found myself homesick for-not
Bombay. my Indian home, nor l\Iussooree, that Himalayan summer resort
where I spent my boyhood days, nor
e,·en Delhi, where I went to collegebut homesick for £,·anston, Ill., where
at that time I had spent a scant 10
months.
During such moments my imagination ran away ,,·ith me, and· I saw
myself lea,·ing the ele,·ated station at
foster Street and sauntering do"·n the
shaded \valk, past se,·eral ap;:;'."tmen t
huildings, past the painted frame
house v:here they had a fire last spring.
past the sorority annex, and then turning in at the red brick house ,,·here
I have a room.
I suppose too many Indians li,·e
in the past. As a nation we are ah,·ays
dreaming of the splendor that was
India. Occasionally I try to recall
some of my eC1.-periences in this countrv. Then it shocks me to discO\·er
that the things which make my stay in
America so pleasant are really Yery
trn·ial. Little remembered incidents
which I suppose would bore am·one
else, delight me. They are mine.
20
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San Francisco was the first American city I saw. Yet my most vi\·id
memory of it is of a large red machine
in the Y~JCA lobbv. You fed a nickel
into this machine and a paper cup
fell from a chute, and was filled with
hot coffee. You pressed a little knob
for cream: and if you wanted sugar
also you pressed still another knob.
The machine e\·en furnished you with
a wooden spoon. I do not particularly
care for coffee. but the machine fascinated me, and I squandered a great
mam· nickels on it.
And the things I shall remember
longest? You "·ould ne,·er guess. I remember the first tractor I ever drO\·e.
It was on a farm in Illinois. I did
not plow a particularly straight furrow. and I thought that any moment
I would be jolted from the seat, but
I enjoyed my firsthand encounter with
mechanized farn1ing.
I remember the face of a matronlv
lady "·horn I met at a '"omen's club
,,·here I \\·as to gi,·e a brief talk. Our
com·ersation turned to the American
Girl (capitals mine), and she asked
me what I thought of them. I conceded American girls were very attractive. '"\Vould you . . . would you
marry one?" she asked. Laughing on
the inside I shot back, "Yes. \Vhy
not?" She turned crimson, spluttered
"I don't like it" several times, and
stormed indignantly off.
I remember last summer, when I
spent my time visiting youth camps.
Time and again the request, "l\fal,
will you sign my autograph book?"
"Sure thing." An indecipherable squibble in English; then my name in

Urdu. Curious stares. "'\\That's tha[
Looks like shorthand . . . ." At e,·eii
camp the girls wanting to know, "~fa]
how d'you date in India?" The boys.
"Say, 1fal, ever shoot a tiger?" j
dispensed a careful blend of fact an(
fiction.
Occasionally I can sense tensio:i
beneath the surface of American life.
I read of segregation, and of .!\'egroe5
beaten at night, and of race riots.
and this American contradiction 0:
democracy frightens me. I find myseli
harried by t11e thought that perhap;
American friendliness is only a masL
I hear rumors of discrimination in the
university I attend, and I begin to
wonder how democratic can this people be when some of t11eir universitie5
discriminate?
And then I remind myself that 2
democratic nation does not suddenly
spring out of the ground, full-blown.
its rnem bers all dedicated to t11e ideal
that men e,·ervwhere are created equal
I remind myself tllat democracy is 2
continuing process, and that a nation
can hope to acquire t11e democratic
tradition but slowly.
These are some of t11e things I
remember. You never forget the friend·
liness shown you. Time and again I
ha,·e found mvself in a crowded blli
or railroad station, scanning the seJ
of people for my host, and then seen
his familiar face hurrying toward
me ... ''\:Vhy, Mal, you big lug .. .''
I grin foolishly, mumble, "Okay, okay,
I kno\V a joke when I see one ..."
And to the onlooker the rest is lost
in a flurry of laughter. But you remember.
WORLD
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Miss 1lfm·gery T-Voo, a graduate of Ginling College,
mking, China, came to California to do graduate worh
· the University of California in Berheley. She finds that
is difficult to fi11d a fJlace to live in overcrowded China-

tow11. Of course, t1ze Chinese Y.JV.C.A. is one good fJlace
that com·es to mind, but only fourteen girls can be accommodated there. Here Marge1·y Woo is seen investigating the hind of lodging open to tmnsients in Chinatown.

Gum Moon Opens Doors

of Opportunity
Since 1869, the worh of Jlfethodist women in China·wn, San Francisco, has been carried on valiantly. This
ork originally provided a refuge for Chinese children;
· ".tt in June, 1940, the trend of the work was changed
, /Jrovide a home for young Chinese business women and
11de11ts. The name Gum :M oon, in Cantonese, means
the~ "ojJen door" or "golden gate." During the fmst ten

years, the Gum Jlfoon Residence has been truly an o/Jen
door of o/JfJOrtimity to nearly seven hundred Chinese
girls. Gum Moon jJrovides a home for forty-four girls,
and so pofmlar is this home that there is always a waiting
list for entrance. This residence is under the direction of
the JYoman's Division of Christian Service. Visitors to the
11'est Coast have fowul gracious welcome at. G11m 11/oon.

Grmr ,~loon 1·eJni 11 ts ""')' /Jc Jmrc/rascd .v c/J(lrnfely ,for ten cc11ts f1c1· co/1y frnrrr litcmt11rc lrcadqrrarl<'r.v, Ci11ci111rati.
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Dodds ll. Dunth .
Dodds B. Bunch

• M argay meets a girl who is liv·
ing at Gum 111 oon Residence Hall.
She jJasuades Margery to ap[Jly for
a roo11i.

c

M

in

@Margery apjJlies to Mrs. Stone, di·
rector at Gum 1lloon, who sees a11d
confers with each ap[Jlicant. Margery
is pleased at heari11g that there will
be a room, for her before long.

"""'"""'"""""...,,,....,_,.....,.....,................................-
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The House Council Chairman,
~ :ss Rita Oyung, welcomes Margery
; o the Gum Moon family.
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The first lette1· from home is read
• gerly. The uncertainty of mail from
iina mahes letters doubly welcome.
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Ha r rr quick[ Itani the pall Ill of the lwu hold /if
al (,um .Hoon; t e p r ervi
form a part of t!ti pallan.
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Du<ltb

0 Games of various hinds, including jig·
saw fmzzles, are enjoyed at Gum llloon.

n.

Uw1ch

i
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1 Margery meets the other members of the Gwn Moon
nuelwld, girls from widely-scattered f1laces, following
:rious interesting fmrsuits. Jllliss Helen Yong from Singa·
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fJOre, a fJre·medical student, finds American magazines
entertaining. Notice the Chinese figure on the table f1residing over the picture magazines on the floor.
[ 909]
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G1un ill(IQll o,,(~llS Doo1·s of 011pQr(1111it!f,.,.
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--. Al Christ.mas Lime, the Gum Moon girls /illd fJleasure in
Christmas festivities, including a joint letter to Santa Claus.

-

.
-

Dotlds 1.t. Hunl'li

• Carol and ]uliel.te H' ong, sisters, are f rir: 11d.1· of Marg er)'·
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lht<lda 11, Iluuuh
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A directm· of the C/ii11ne /Jl11ygromul, a Jmrt of t/u:
ii f ornu:r G11111 /l'lomr
gfrl. Sire is ex/1lahri11g lo tire clriltlren tlrnl a gun is 'llDt tt
saft: jJlaytlring.

l:it.y Pla)'growr<l Co11111ri.uimr, is
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W eddi11gs al Gum 111 oon are a Jmrl, of I.he normal
:em. This /Jrett.y bride chose lo have her /1ict11re
min the Gum Moon livi11g roo111. The beautiful table
he bnchgrouml is of carved teahwoocl.
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G111u 1lI0011, Ope11s Doors of 01111ort1111.itt1·----------------

~ Gnm illoon is a home· and a
·ven; but from the start, the G
Moon girls are told that they 7i
not be permanent residents. AJ
girls have been at Gum ll1 oon
two years, they are well enoz
oriented to find other living arum
ments, so they leave the Reside;
Hall in order to mahe room for n
girls, girls who need the comfort <•
security which Gum lli 0011, with ·
co111/1ete11t staff of worhers, so a.
a.ncl graciously offers.

l\Ioulln Stud!<>

• Gum Moon Residence Hall oj1ens doors of o/JjJortunityfor two long golden years-to Chinese girls in San Francisco.
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Anna E. Kresge Chaj1el of Natio11al College for Christian TVodters, Kansas City, klis.1ouri.

Fiftieth A11niversary
11/ie Natio1ictl Colleg·e for Cliristiart Workers
.l(ct1isas City~ Afissouri
rhe Woman's Division of Christian Service feels par'arly close to two colleges that train Christian workOne, which appeared in these f1ages last month, is
ritt College for Christian Workers in Nashville, Ten~e. The other is the National College for Christian
kers in Kansas City, Missouri. Both are dedicated to
'.ask of pre/1aring )'Otmg f1erso11s for living the Chriss vocntion in this complex and demanding age.
'1E
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National College is a four-'y ear liberal arts college. The
curriculum offers three fields of k11owledge-the Humanities, the Social Sciences, the Natural Scie11ces. The educational plan includes work ex/1erience, worship, social and
recreational 0/1/JOrtunities.
Through this educational program, )'0tmg women have
been fitted for all tyf1es of Ch1·istia11 service both here i11
our own country and overseas for the /Hist fifty )'Utn.
[ 913]
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Fiftietli
6"-l1u1ive1~sary,

Conti111u!tl

The i11terior of An na E. l(resge Clza/Jel.

l:i lll'r~ l' h il 11c1rt ~trnlio

The fine choir trained 1
the college is /Jroducil.
choir directors as well 1
singers. This grnduate d '
reels a church choir as /11
field work .

•
Students 111ajo1·ing i1
Childhood Education, Rt
ligious Education, Social
og)1, or groufJ work recefr•
sfJecialized field work will
children. Flei-e the stmlc11,
leaches a church-sc/100,
class.
30
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~ 1.n ~he botany laboratory, science fJlays as great a Jmrt in the trai11i11g of the
Chnstwn worhers as studies that seem more directly related f;o the church.

•

nlder·Philvott Studio

~

Dormitory room. in Sclwellko/1f Hall. The friendships
111 med by students in training are of lasting benefit to
.. st11cle11ts, and in turn to the church as a whole.

_______
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• Two st11cle11ts, daughters of alumnae, linger lo talk
on the stefJS in the entrance hall of the dormitory. ·Tims
tradition is carried on .
[ 915]

MEMORABLE
THAT SUNDAY BEGAN JvIUCH AS

ANY

other Sunday in the Rural Center at
Omaja, Cuba.
'"e rose a little earlier than on
weekdays, because there was much to
be done before nine o'clock. After
breakfast, the meat and vegetables had
to be prepared for dinner, so that
Emilia could get the dishes washed,
and the sweeping and dusting finished
before time for her to teach a class
in the church school. T11en there was
an armful of flowers to be cut, arranged in vases, and placed in the
church auditorium. Both my co-worker,
Dinorah, and I had classes in the
church school, so that it would be
dinnertime when we shoukl return
home.
After that Sunday dinner, we were,
I recall, looking fonvard to at least
a short siesta. But just as we were
ready to settle down, there came a
knock at the door.
Our visitor was a man from the
country. He had in his hand a large
ampule of glucose. He said that he
Imel been told that we knew how to
give injections, and he wanted us to
go to his home several miles away
to give his ill \vife this injection. We
were used to giving shots with a
syringe, but neither of us had ever
gi,·en one of these large injections that
had to drop in gradually through a
rubber tube.
I told the man to get A. from the
tiny drugstore to go with him, as he
was experienced in giving injections;
but he said that A. had gone out
with him the previous day; that he
had charged him two dollars; that the
two ampules of glucose had cost him
six dollars; and that he had no more
money at all.
"I was told that you would give
my wife the injection without charge,
just for love of humanity," he said,
eyeing me hopefully.
I replied that if the injection could

* l\.liss Gahy is a mission·ary to Cuba,
under· the \Voman's Division of Christian
Service.
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be given with a syringe that I should
be glad to do it; but that I had never
given this other kind, and that I didn't
dare give it.
Then I suggested a woman in the
village, experienced in giving these injections. But the man replied that he
had already asked this woman. She
had said that she would be glad to
go were his home within walking distance, but that she never, under any
circumstances would ride a horse.
"Please, Senorita," he begged. "The
doctor says that my wife must have
another injection in order to pull
through. I'm sure you can do it. Please
come with me. T11ere's no one else,
and if you refuse, I'll just have to
return the ampule and get my money
back."
A woman's life was up to me. Was
I going to be such a coward as to
refuse to do all I could to save her?
I had once seen the doctor give two
or three of the ampule injections to a
patient. I knew 11ow it was done, but
I had never done it. Well, God would
have to guide me.
"Yes, I will go," I told the man.
Quickly, Dinorah and I changed to
riding clothes. I prayed all the way
that God would give me courage and
confidence to do this task from which
I shrank.
T11e road was deep in dust. '"e
rode along under the tropical sun at
its hotest. T11e horses kicked up such
a cloud of dust that we tried to keep
three abreast on the narrow dirt road.
Our ride lasted for an hour-an hour
that seemed two hours to me, in the
blistering sun. Finally we turned off
the main road onto a rough, washedout side path where we had to go
single file. We came to a very poor
Cuban hut. Here we dismounted and
tied our horses to a scraggly little tree
in the yard. The house, if such it
could be called, seemed to be set on
a small tract of arid land where nothing could be seen except dry grass
and weeds.
"'11ile a needle was boiling in a

tin can over the fire, Dinorah enga
the family in conversation. '\!lien 1
asked why they didn't cultivate ti 1
land to raise at least a little food
the family, they replied that they 1i
tried but that it was too dry. Dur ,
the dry season, there was not enot i
water even for drinking. So of cot j
there was no water to spare fo1 J
garden. '\Thy not dig a well? 'Why, }
the wells in that section were sa.}
Finally, the needle was steriliz \i
and then began the ordeal. I knew h \
to prepare the injection itself. Dino:\
helped me to fasten a cord above I\
bed from which to suspend the la I
ampule. I inserted the thick needle i
the large muscle of the woman's thi1:
as I had seen the doctor do. T11en
discovered that either the needle 1
the tube was blocked; the liquid '' I
not dripping in. So I had to remc 1
the needle, unblock the tube a 1
again insert the needle.
I
T11e woman was very ill, but s I
could see us. She said ·t o her husban
""'110 are these people? Are they rn
or women, with their pants and glas!
on?"
Amused, the man explained that'
were the missionaries from the churc
and were her friends. But as t
liquid began to enter slowly drop ·
drop, the woman looked up at r
with hate and fear in her eyes, m
repeated over and over, "May G(
forgive you! You're injecting an e1
spirit in me. May God forgive you!"
I knew that the woman was delirio1
and I tried not to mind her ravii
too much. Dinorah and I sat do11
on a rough bench on one side of ti
room to wait until the liquid shoul
all be in. The bench was the on:
place to sit, as there were no chair
The bed on which the sick woma
lay, and a rough table were the onl
other furnishings. Near the bed, the1
had been a lighted candle stuck int
the neck of a bottle; but as we enterec
someone had picked it up and blo\\c
it out. 'Ve supposed it to be some o
the paraphernalia used in spiritist rite~
WORLD
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by F1·ances Gaby*

;- i .. 11ile

we sat waiting, and talking
' wu the man, who stood near the bed
\.tl1 ; ;ick woman suddenly said:
'
'· J
:i,·e them a turn-arouncl, give them
'd ' m-arouncl . Co on, do as I sav."
11 ; ie husband was much embarrass~cl.
: bci desiring to humor his sick wife
; l~e
1me toward me with an appealin~
1
10.:, took my hand, and when, won1 de 1gly, I arose, he skipped around
b11 three times, as if playing a folk
·g;m ~. Then he dropped my hand and
g~ Dinorah a tum-around. He
se! 1ed grateful for our willingness to
perate. Dinorah told me in Em!, I
1i~ that the tum-around had someg to do with spiritism, although
~]j did not know the meaning of it.
I
fter that, we sat wating, waiting,
w~ ·hing the bubble come and go in
th suspended ampule as the liquid
~d :red drop by drop. Once I thought
watch must ha,·e stopped and I
b· I it to my ear · to see if it still

be

~

tc
i

1

ii

tij ~cl.

;
ltogther, we spent about three
1
h '. rs in that rural hut. 'Vl1en, finally.
~\... remounted our horses and started
o · )ur homeward ride, the sun was in
01 faces instead of beating down
w n our heads. It was six o'clock
'~ :n we rode into our own yard.
· 'here was a preaching sen-ice at
~ church that night. I had had
fl ·her time nor the tranquility to
t-' 1 the sermon over in my mind,
11! e\·en time to think of the hymns.
r: lllrriecl through a warm bath to
c::c: my tired muscles. After a light
s ·per, we hurriedly stacked the dishes.
[ vas then time to ring the first bell.
D'Ctire<l into my room for a few
r; mtes of prayer and meditation. I
~; always nervous about preaching
iJ Spanish, and on this occasion I felt
i1 )repared and so was more nen-ous
II n usual. But I recalled a bit of
c msel once given me by my college
I ile teacher, about teaching a Sunc 1 school class. She had said that we
! iul<l always prepare well for teach=:; but that if e\·er we had a time of
~ 1ergency when it was impossible to
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Photo by Ktillar

1lletlwdist rural workers in Cuba. 11Iiss Gab)" author
of the story w e tell here, is secoml from t/1 e right.

make full preparation, we should depend upon God to help us give the
class some helpful message. That
thought steadied me, and when the
tones of the second bell began ringing
out through the clear e\·ening, I rose,
walked into the church and went into
the pulpit as calmly as if I had had
a quiet, restful afternoon . I recall that
I got through the sermon with less
than my usual nef\"ousness .
As I went to bed after the day was
o,·er, weary from the crowded activities, I thought back O\'er the day,
and it came to me that it had been
in some small way similar to that busy
Sunday of our Lord's, which is recorded in the book of Mark. I sent

up a prayer of gratitude for his help
and guidance, and for the pri,·ilegc
of scrYing him through scn-ing others.
I might acid that the sick woman
lost her power of speech just as we
mounted our horses to ride home, and
the family felt sure that this loss
was caused by the injection I had
gi\'en . But I notified the doctor, and
he assured us that the loss of speech
was a symptom of the illness, and not
caused by the injection which had
sa\'cd the life of the woman. The
woman recovered fully, and, several
months later, she and her mother
made a special trip to the Rural Center to express their gratitude for my
services on that . memorable Sunday.
[ 917]
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EIGHTEEN MONTHS

after Israel became a State-eighteen
months after issuing her Declaration
of Independence and binding herself
with the solemn words, "V.Tith trust in
Almighty God, we set our hands to
this Declaration," I saw Israel, the new
nation, a fulfillment of the hopes and
dreams of centuries of an exiled, wandering people.
I saw the effervescent exuberant joy
of a proud people free at last from
humiliation, degradation, discrimina·
tion and persecution. I heard a young
Jewess exclaim, "Oh, what have I ever
done to deserve to see this day-to
enter into the fruits of the dreams and
tears of generations! \Vhy am I thus
favored?"-and a newcomer cry out,
"111ere I was a dog, here I am a
JE\V."

What I Saw in thtt
1

I Saw a Young Nation T)1ing
Itself to the World

In the first year and a half of its
history, Israeli has developed a monetary system and there has come little
deflation of its pound; independent
postal, telephone, telegraph and broadcasting systems linking it with the
world; its EL AL air service (the
words mean "Skyward") with regular
services from Lydda to Rome, Zurich,
Paris and London; one hundred and
fifty new industries and the yield of
her citrus groves furnish her exports.
Haifa, Israeli's seaport, extends her
arms to receive the commerce of the
world, confidently expecting to become the "City of the Mediterranean."
But it is not even all this that makes
a nation great; it isTJ1e people-and their love of the
land that makes a nation great. Dr.
Chaim Vveizmann, President of Israel,
has said, "We have a good population.
111at is the best of all raw materials."
111e people are mighty in faith and
mighty in purpose, planning, working,
building confidently as if peace-not
truce, had been signed with their
neighbors. 111ey are taxing and rationing themselves to the limit that others
may come-andThey Come from Every
Corner of the Globe
111e population reached the million

* Mrs. Tilly is one of l\kthodism's leading \\'Omen. She has served recently on President Truman's Committee on Civil Rights.
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Ea.stern l'ulllishcn; Seni<

iI

e Immigrant father· comes to Isrnel to start life anew. Many of these i111111i
grants bring great riches in experience and skills.
I
mark while I was there. On an average of one immigrant per minute has
been received since the State of Israel
came to be May 18, 1948. Among
these are all the 40,000 Jews from
Yemen-a pitiful primitive group, but
quick to learn and be integrated into
the life of Israel, almost all from the
D. P. Camps of Gemiany and Bulgaria, and many from North Africa
and Eastern Europe. The little nation
has provided a haven for three times
as many displaced persons as our own
country has.
At Jerusalem on the Jewish Sabbath,
we witnessed a day long procession of
Jews from the nations of the earth,
wending their winding way through
the valley of Hinnon up the slopes
to Mt. Zion to worship at their
father David's tomb and to chant the
hymns of Zion.
Many of the immigrants are not
coming empty handed to Israeli but
bringing rich gifts of experience, of
talent, of trades, but no Jewish refugee
has ever been found too sick, too poor,
too helpless for admission.
111e children rescued from the Nazis
by the underground movement are

finding peace and security in the Chi! 1
dren's Camp.
Meeting the Basic Needs
111e Ministry of Labor in co-opera
tion with the Builders-\Vorkers Unior
are providing training in building craft
for new immigrants and ex-servict
men. 15,000 new dwelling units ait
under construction. Ninety-nine ne11
settlements were established with gov
ernment assistance last year. \Vhat i
building stir there is about Tel-Aviv!
Construction of roads and houses,
agriculture and factories furnish work
opportunities.
To the Hadassah groups in America
credit is due for the health program,
which begins with the pre-natal care
and follows the child through school.
Hospital care is available to everyone.
Food for the growing nation will be
more adequate as the desert lands are
reclaimed. We sawThe Land Reborn
Nothing can stand in the way of the
nation's will to live. To the Israeli,
every grain of sand is precious and a
gift from God. Patiently he washes
WORLD
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~tate

of Israel

tute of Science; a craft class can·ing
little figures from wood, depicting life
in Israel, and thus developing a new
industry; boys and girls in home nursing and home care classes.
In the school are homemakers, doctors and nmses, businessmen and
"·omen and sci en tis ts in the maki11g to
build more surely a strong Israel-and
they are Arabs and Jews .

ll:I. E. Tillf! *

There Is Religiom Freedom in Israel

Leaders of the Coptic, Greek Coptic, Greek Catholic, Roman Catholic,
Protestant and l\foslem groups gave us
full assurance they were free to conduct all the activities of their religion.
The government has a Ministry of Religion to assure freedom of worship,
and Catholic, Protestant and Moslem
leaders alike paid their high tribute to
the officers of the Ministry, andThere Is Co-o/Jeration Between
Religious Groups i11 I.mu:/

'L

La.stern l'uUli.shers

f

~

~cr\'icc

:J1il<lren receiving training in Israel. No Jewish child is turned away from

r~ ~t.

:11' ;alt from the soil, he drains the

1ps, he plants the hedges of cactus
:o old the shifting sands in place,
tlll his crops and orchards flourish .
· ' ~ is threading the land with miles
(r1 miles of pipes to bring water to
:lu thirsty soil. Boys and girls are
)I ! ting 18 million pine trees this
as a part of the billion to be
JL ted in a four-year period. These
:r•. are for the redemption of the
a~ for they will hold the "early and
:I'll latter rains" in the soil.
. he children of America can still
;c e in the plan ting in the Truman
::;: ve of the Children's Forest, a
TI 1orial to the million Jewish chilb 1 m1cler tweh·e years of age who
.1~ ~ murdered by the Nazis. 'Die cost
J.ll tree is $1.50.
ou would not say the Israelis are
~ 1ers, not just that. You would say
fr are scientific farmers, agriculturs;i and horticulturists. The contrast of
I r verdant fields with the primitive
::: 11ing of the country round fore:c ; a new clay in tilling the soils of
:] Middle East.
'he \Veizmann Institute of Science
~ 1laying its part in the development
i\P

;e:
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of Israeli. The nation is being created
on land long neglected through the
centuries. Dr. \Veizmann and his staff
are "creating a synthesis between agriculture, chemistry and industry," and
using the knowledge to rebuild a land
that has lost its Biblical fertility.
One of the great privileges of the
trip was to meet this great scientist,
this great dreamer of dreams who has
vision enough to make the dreams become realities.
The Children in School

U ncler Israel's free and compulsory
educational system, the first e\·er to
be in the Middle East, 17,000 Arab
children, 6,000 more than last year,
ancl 87,000 Jews are in school. Compulsory education for the Arab girl is
most revolutionary. The children are
being taught to speak both Hebrew
and Arabic. In the Vocational High
School at Jerusalem girls were running a cafeteria, buying, preparing and
serving the food, learning to be operators of tearooms and restaurants the
growing nation will need; boys, just
high school boys, bus'y making eight
microscopes for the vVeizmann Insti-

Many Christmas celebrations were
held and some of them directly under
the auspices of Israeli government.
\Var forced the moving of the Ilehrew University and the I-Iaclassah hospital from l\tlt. Scopus, but the
hospital carries on in the Anglican
chmch quarters and the Hebrew University is housed in a Franciscan school.
"They are helping everyone his neighbor and everyone said to his brother,
'Be of good cheer.' " The lands speak
enough pages of the Bible, the Old
Testament and the New, to Moslem,
Jew and Christian alike-all can tell
yon the locJle of the sacred stones.
There is much to thrill you and
much to hurt; you rejoice with Jew but
you cannot forget, and neither does Israeli, the displaced 1\rabs. Some of
them were weal thy people and are
now being feel by the charity of the
world. Israeli is recei\·ing some of them
back.
111c Palestinian problems are international problems and are the concern
of all of us. Outside of Jerusalem.
on an obelisk memorial to those \Yho
lost their lives in building Courage
Road that opened the way in 1948
to rescue the sieged city from stan·ation, is inscribed the words from the
song, "By the Brooks of Babylon," "If
I forget thee. 0 Jerusalem, Let my
right hand forget her skill." Let m
not forget.
[919]
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Portrait of a Mission
Ptu•t III: l.-"111io1·a11ui of 1'.letliotlist Scliools in So11tli A111crica
"\Ve had the privilege, last week,
of inaugurating the Association of Directors of Methodist Schools here in
Latin America, as the culmination of
a three-day conference in wl1ic11 thirteen 1\!Ietlwdist scholars participated.
\Ve met morning, afternoon and night
and asked more questions tlian there
were answers for. But we came out of
the sessions with one dear conviction:
that our main business in life is to make
Jesus Christ known to all people and
that only as the education we offer in
our schools moves toward that ideal are
we realizing our function 11ere in South
America.
"That is a very real objective to us.
\Ve have opportunities every day to
work it into the program, the thinking,
tl1e action of our students; and only as
our graduation classes can answer, 'Yes,
my life is Cllrist-centerecl' can we feel
that we have reached the l1igl1est level
of education."
SEARCHING FOR A BRIEF, VIVID WORD

picture of Methodism's educational
mission to South America, I came upon
the two paragraphs quoted above. They
were sent me, recently, by the directora
of one of the great girls' schools which
is part of the p;morama-the thrilling continental panorama-that flashed
before my eyes last autumn as I
traveled from one country to another,
studying what our church has created
in the field of education. In any portrait of Methodism in Latin America,
the schools are an outstanding feature.
The church as such draws much of
its strength from them; its leaders are
trained in them, and the eyes of the
rank and file are opened by them to
the importance and value of the evangelical movement as a whole.
111e conference, above referred to,
was attended by representatives of
thirteen schools, only a fraction of the
total number. There are "fourteen
high schools for boys and girls in
Brazil alone, and four other institutions with primary schools," with approximately 12,000 students in the
high schools. I figure that in Peru,
more than 3,000 are enrolled in four
36
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outstanding establishments. In the Argentine stand the well-known Colegio
\Varel, with its American High School
in Belgrano, Buenos Aires; the Colegio
Americana in Rosario de Santa Fe,
the second city of the nation; the
Facultad Evangelico de Teologia in
Buenos Aires, a union enterprise in
which our c11urch works with Waldensians, Presbyterians and Disciples of
Christ. So I might continue, listing
one after another and country by
country, the old, well-established, highly respected schools which bear the
Methodist name. They have long since
passed the experimental stage. They
are "going concerns" with tremendous
direct and collateral influence on the
spiritual, intellectual and social development of the countries they serve.
From personal and critical observation,
on the spot, I can report that the ideal
set forth by the February, 1950, conference is actually the ideal of Methodist
education, the continent over.
An amazing evangelical venture,
then, these schools are. Further, from
the educational standpoint, they are
"tops." There is no question whatever
about their popularity, a popularity
based on their scholastic excellence,
their character-building power, their
efficiency in preparing students for
business careers, for home-making, for
teaching, for the ministry and for social service. Each spring, the admitting
officers spend weary and anxious hours
deciding which "happy few" from
among many applicants may be accepted for the ensuing year. One
writes: "My most difficult task has
been to choose eighty new students out
of the four hundred fifty applications
received and then explain to the disappointed parent why we don't have
room for his child." 111at is typical;
everywhere I traveled, I found it repeated.
Often and often, the excellence of
the program of education overcomes
parental distrust of the fearless religious emphasis. "My daughter cannot
continue to attend your school unless

I,
~JI

·,

JC~(

\i~

1,h
~J!·

iEi
she is excused from classes in the l\ L"ti
Testament," a Jewish father flatly ;:~
clared. "\Ve want your child, sir"> \is
directora replied, "but we .want, c1 l~l
more, to present positive Christ al!
1.
teaching to everyone enrolled here.: t~f1
one may be excused from study !er:
the life of our Lord." No argum1 i:h
could weaken this position, and 1'''.~ !
girl was withdrawn. I was interesl IJi,
1·1
to note, however, that she return \'f
next tenn.
) ~I
Study of the Bible is, then, basic·!~,
a required subject. 111e best in se1 '. /;
lar education accompanies it. The h 11!
elements must exist together, for tht !
schools well and truly exemplify t JJ
philosophy
controlling
Protesta ~;
training of youth. Christianity, mm •.o
rupted, arises from the Bible, hen( ;.1
for every Christian knowledge of t1 t<:
Bible in its impact on everyday Ii ;(:
is essential. Christianity, uncorrupte i
aims to free the mind from supers1al
tion and fear, to develop the stu<lenl n
thinking power and to inform hi: ~
against ignorance. Christianity, unco :i'
rupted, is an enterprise of militm r
evangelism with its leadership princ l
pally a lay leadership. Even avcrni 11
laymen, therefore, must be supplie 11
the best and most liberal in religiot )
and secular education, if they are I .:
become leaders with creative spiritm J
1
and in tellectua1 force.
To be sure, very many of the thOl ,!
sands of students in our schools i1 3
South America wil1 never be member 1
of any evangelical church. But the:~
wi11, nonetheless, carry with then r.
through life the indelible impress o ~
the teaching which was warp and woo
of their school days. So, over the dee =
ades, an incalculable liberalizing dr:
namic has been set free in the com:
munity as a whole, with results clcarl) '
evidenced in new attitudes toward in· •
tellectual independence, toward toler· t
ance, and toward personal-as opposed "
to sacerdotal-religion.
In addition, in these schools vital ~
Christianity is mediated-in perhaps:
the most striking of its mediations- 1
by human personalities, the men and '
women on their faculties. You read, r
I)

1
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Ji.JI ess, in the January, 1950, vVoRLD
1un •OK, the story of Gertrude Hanks
: 'L 1a, and the power of the Christ

itl:' her to create that Christlike
fr which is known as the Lima
igl ichool. Gertrude Hanks was outlllJ 1g, but by no means unique.
1~i: and again, in school, after school,
'sa.i this miracle repeated, on large
iil11o ir on small, cumulative evidence
it~ he personal religious life of the
rte:: r communicates itself, in trans~c 1g power, to the student. For
hu ,Je, there is the director of re:ic; education in Crandon Institute,
:o! ~video. A brilliant woman, with
n~ 1ratively recent European back01 ::I, she is an ardent Uruguayan
ar elical, whose one purpose in life
tl make Christ known. Keen, inn:! attractive and interesting, she
i~ ::laily contact with hundreds and
1r. :eds of boys and girls from kin:r ~ :ten through Junior College. To
d by thought, word, deed; by
a.: ing; by practical social service
ol ~ach class has its own pet social
c: ;t directed by this woman who
~ expert), she makes Jes us a pres1!l regnant Person. Uruguay 1s a
iJI with a very high proportion of
~~ thinkers, who call themselves
:ii er Catholic nor Protestant. About
r. per cent of the children in this
!: 11 come from non-religious homes.
~ there, revealing in her own pero the wondrous and convincing
''. :r of true religion, stands this
~ an. No task is too lowly for her;
• ~hild too insignificant. I dare
~ hat she is one of the very most
I ential people in her country toJ It was the schools of Methodism
: atin America and in the United
• !S which trained and developed
~ Through these same schools, her
: .s now proclaiming Christ.
: 1e influence of great missionaries
J of equally great nationals is thus
; tantly and creatively at work. OfJ that influence overflows into little
j ite day schools, run by individual
1
hodists as offshoots of the main
1 and as personal enterprises. I saw
-a sort of modem "dame school"
: :-in the poorer section of Lima.
· ind the very unprepossessing
de of a shabby little residential
ding, are four small rooms, in
ch 200 youngsters receive primary
ruction. The school is the means of
1

1
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livelihood of the calm, sweet-faced
Methodist woman, an Indian, who
operates it with two of her daughters
as faculty. Adequate public school facilities are still lacking in many of the
cities of South America, so these private schools still have a place. There
can be no doubt that they perform a
service both to the nation and to the
Christian evangelical movement.
You know, the South American
school children arc very charming. I
was fortunate enough to come to
know many of them personally and I
spoke to several groups, sometimes in
English and sometimes through an
interpreter. Seldom have I had so quick
a response; seldom have I so thoroughly enjoyed my audience. Active
little brains, good-looking bodies, beautiful manners and just the right dash
of impishness make these young senors
and senoritas wonderful material, worthy of the best in education, in
character-training and in personal religion. Our schools have done and are
doing much for them. An endless vista
of exciting Christian possibilities opens
still, as generation succeeds generation
and new classes enter or graduate.
'l11esc boys and girls will help mold
centuries to come.
The schools grow constantly more
completely integrated with their Latin
American milieu. National teachers far
outnumber missionaries on all the
faculties, and the ratio increases. The
directora-designate of one of the largest girls' schools is a national of such
great ability and high character that
the school's future under her administration is assured. Brazilian men already head two of the outstanding
boys' schools. One of the most interesting persons I met was a Peruvian,
acting director of a significant co-educational institution. Co-operation with
the ministries of education, national
and municipal, is close. Methodist
schools meet government curriculum
requirements and model themselves
scholastically on the national educational ideal. Indeed, oftentimes, the
founders and early principals were of
great service to government in helping to formulate the ideals themselves.
In most cases, the school buildings
and dormitories are adequate and wellequipped, thanks to the wise foresight
of missionary administrators who were
deeply impressed with belief that only

the best was good enough. It was
fascinating to follow the trail of North
American missionary executives whom
I have known and to see incarnate in
bricks and mortar, their unshakeable
faith in Christian education as part
and parcel of the evangelical movement south of the Equator. They
encountered opposition, plenty of it,
to the large financial appropriations
required, for these are costly buildings,
though nowhere did I find evidence
of \Vaste or extra\'agance. I wish doubters could see these plants now,
crowded with children, and rapidly
becoming too small to house swift and
continuous increase in number of students clamoring for admission. In one
theological and training school built,
so everyone said, far and away too large
less than a decade ago, enrolment has
doubled and doubled again and the
end is not yet. Soon that stately building will be outgrown . Some plants are,
it must be admitted, shamefully inadequate. In the downtown Victoria
day school in Lima for example, the
building is old, dark and completely
outmoded, as \\'ell as being overcrowded. It should be replaced at once,
for health as well as for pedagogical
reasons. It is so crowded with eager,
bright-faced boys and girls that there is
scarcely space to walk from class to
class, let alone room for games and
play. I'd like to be the millionaire
whose dollars will make possible the
kind of accommodation these youngsters ought to have. The program of
the school is vital, even now. vVhat
might it not become with proper quarters? Maybe we can't wait for the
millionaire; maybe this new building
will be built, as our others have been,
by the amassing of many gifts from
people eager to make an investment of
untold value for a thousand of the
less privileged children of Peru and
for the future of the nation itself.

I have tried to draw for you what
was to me the amazing panorama of
Methodist schools in South America.
The picture is, of necessity, not complete, for I saw the panorama only in
part. But from what I did see and
from much firsthand information
about the rest, I ha\'e come home
eager to help make the spacious dreams
of the founders come wholly true.
[ 921 ]
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n these things we stand
ALL OVER Tim WORLD TODAY

CHllIS-

tian s are re-examining their faith. Partly this is due to the growth of the
ecumenical church which has sent
men and women back to the sources
to see where unity can be found. It
is even more due to the strain of the
days in which we live with their challenge of materialistic philosophies to
religion.
The women of 111e Methodist
Church have been part of this group
who are re-examining their faith. In
preparation for the Third Assembly
of the Vloman's Society of Christian
Senrice, women met together week
after week to seek agreement on some
affirmations. All groups agreed on the
following affirmations:
e God is our father.
e He is a just and loving father.
• All men are his children, be they
redeemed or unredeemed.
e Love is the basic rule for the fulfillment of life under Christ.
• rn1is rule must be expressed in both
individual and social actions if we are
to achieve the Kingdom of God.
In the study the women were searching for ways to strengthen their faith
and for ways to put their faith into
action.
These are some of the conclusions
they reached:
• To strengthen faith in Goel we must
seek to know Goel through prayerpersonal prayer and prayer together.
If there is doubt that the prayer will
be answered, even heard, the very act
of speaking to Goel weakens the doubt
or transforms it into a tool for questioning the soundness of one's own
belief.
• vVe should seek after an evergrowing concept of how a just and loving
father would act toward his children.
As the concept of love and justice

grows, so does the concept of God
grow.
e \Ve must act as if the umverse
can be a just and loving one. Through
this action one comes to the faith
essential for the building of the Kingdom of God.
And as an addendum:
• Faith in a God great enough for
today's needs may be caught from us
by others if we act on such faith
privately and publicly.
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To put into action the belief in the
brotherhood of men, the groups felt:
• Since all men redeemed and unredeemed are God's children, they are
entitled to respect as members of the
family.
• Respect is not enough, however.
The feeling of kinship also implies concern. This concern expresses itself in
the conviction that all men are entitled
to food, shelter, clothing and the
opportunity to grow in the development of their own personalities, responsibilities, and knowledge of God.
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'To express the basic rule of love
they said:
• A practicing Christian seeks to remove any barrier which stands between
him and another, causing unhappy relations. This requires searching one's
own behavior, attitudes, sometimes
even one's health, for the task.
e A practicing Christian will not tolerate a society that injures the minds,
bodies, or cramps the personalities of
other children of God, but will work
to free the society from these evils.
• A practicing Christian will seek to
remove the barriers that society builds
up between men and the growth of
their souls as surely as it does to remove barriers between individuals.
The women who participated in the
study are now eagerly waiting to see
on what things other study groups
will stand.
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This Mortth
b-1 R A YEAR AGO,

ONE OF nm EDITORS
VoRLD OUTLOOK sat in the office
bf :;um l\foon Residence Hall for

bf.

~i·, .

and talked about plans for a

pi.i ire section to celebrate the tenth
hr. versary of the residence. As talk

lI,.;t on,

bright faces of girls looked

irr t the doorway. 111ere was a joy1
bm 1ess about Gum Moon that was
,irr :tious. TI1is month we bring the
·I I
p: ures of Gum Moon. The nmne
n Moon means "open door" or
;"i; den gate." Probably "golden gate"

:G

~'~

the meaning intended, since the
Ience is in the City of the Golden
I :
.
.Ce. But it has been an open door
!
·ltd good life for hundreds of Chinese
•
1yI . ·I ng women m
t l1e past ten years.
1 ~~

i : is only two years until General
,( 1ference. The Conference will be
!}u l in San Francisco. Many of YVonLD
C rLOoK's readers will go to San Fran.c:: o at that time. Why not begin this
c nth collecting pictures of Method1.
at work in that area? It would
r: kc a good church-night program,
c 1rch-school or circle program to have
<= hour devoted to such a topic, with
~ unted pictures to show how the
111jects look. Perhaps it would be a
g id time to appoint someone now to
I :in the collection. \Vatch \VoRLD
~ JTLOOK each month. And don't for'
15 The Methodist \Voman. Both
: Jers will soon be turning their at1tion toward the \Vest.
~ext month, we will bring you pie. ~es of the Third Assembly of the
; oman's Society of Christian Service.
.you were there' or if someone of
JNE 1950

your family was there, you will want
to see these pictures. If no one you
knew was there, you will still want to
see the pictures of the leaders who
have helped set the pattern of thinking of the \Voman's Society's program
during the next quadrennium.
TI1e article called "Protestantism
and the \Vorld Crisis," by Bd10p G.
Bromley Oxnam, is an article that
holds many answers to questions asked
today. Share it. Sec that someone recei\·cs it who does not take \VoHLD
OUTLOOK. Send for the little pamphlet
by the same author on "How the
Protestants Fight Communism."
Next month the monthly program
for the women of The Methodist
Church will center on the new Jewish
homeland-Israel.
111is
month,
\VoRLD OUTLOOK brings you a story
of a visit to Israel by one of our
Methodist women, Mrs. M. E. Tilly .
The article was almost the first thing
she did when she came back from that
trip, so you see it is hot off the griddle.
Use the article iii connection with
the monthly program. Save it to use
in connection with your study of Moslem lands in the mission study classes
this fall. Israel and the Arab states
are bound together in many ways. Any
study of Moslem lands today dares
not forget the land of Israel.
Are you one of those who is urging
young persons to consider a life work
in the service of the missionary program of the church? 111e pictures of
National College in Kansas City are
made for you. They are pictures of

buildings, it is true, but buildings
which arc the equipment of training
to serve a needy world. Young persons
and their parents like to see what a
training college looks like. Use the
pictures.
It would be good at the same time
to give the young person the story
called "Memorable Sunday in Cuba."
The editorial staff of \VoRLD OuTLoo"
thinks Miss Gaby's story carries with
it the high romance of a missionary's
life.
TI1e book review section this month
carries the reviews of the study books
for the coming year. In August the
book review section will carry supplementary book reviews to help the person who is teaching the missionary
study book this year.
Finally, this month, do not miss
"On These Things I Stand." "These
things" are articles of faith compiled
from the findings of the study groups
who prepared the faith section for the
Cleveland Assembly.
All over the Christian world at this
time, under the leadership of the
\Vorld Council of Churches, men and
women are looking to sec what is
essential to their faith. vVe would
like to hear from you as to whether
the articles of faith coming out of the
Assembly study groups meet your
needs, whether some should be
added, whether some should be
dropped. Please write to us, however,
with the thought in mind that we
are a missionary magazine and we arc
thinking in terms of faith for the
evangelization of a world.
[ 923]
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BOOl(S
Boohs of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for commendation to its readers. Order any or all of them fmm the nearest branch
of your Methodist Publishing House.

THE METHODISTS OF THE WORLD,
by Bishop han Lee Holt. Editorial Dept.
of the Iloard of l\lissions and Church Ex·
tension, New York. 124 pages. $0.50.
This is the joint study book for use in
l\Iethodist schools of missions in 1950-51. The
timing of its appearance is to coincide with
tl1e meeting of the Ecumenical :rvlethodist
Conference at Oxford, England. The author
is the American president of that body.
No similar book has ever before been published. It brings together in simple and popular form the elementary facts about each
Methodist body in the world. In view of the
vastness of the subject, only the barest outline could be included in so small a volume,
but it does collect information never before
assembled in this form.
There are around forty different Methodist
denominations in the world, and they cover
every continent and most of the nations.
Around fifteen million souls are found in this
membership. The youngest of all the great
religious bodies, Methodism is the most farflung in its operations and the largest that
ever existed without any connection with a
political state.
The various bodies are independent of
each other; many arc even unknown to some
of the others. Yet all have the same doctrines and share the same historical traditions. This little book attempts to remedy
that unsatisfactory situation. The author has
ransacked the world for information and his
material has been checked by several authorities in various parts of the world.
The volume shows the tremendous mis·
sionary sweep of the \V csleyan movement
which is the result of its own inherent character rather than deliberate planning and ad·
ministrative missionary extension. Time and
again on every continent, Methodism has
developed from its own genius, from the
preaching of l'vfethodists who went into the
far places on other business. In the United
States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, the
\Vest Indies, and many other places in Europe
and the Orient, the church arose without
the intervention of missionaries or preachers
sent out by the parent body. The story is a
clinching argument for the missionary nature
of :rviethodism.
The author points toward the union of all
these separated bodies into one world-wide
l\Jethodist church, as a most important practical step toward a larger Christian union.
Indeed, it seems inconceivable· that the larger
union can come in any other way, for if . the
family-churches cannot first unite themselves
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there is exceedingly small hope that a body
like the \Vorld Council of Churches can
unite the whole.
Bishop Holt's work is but a small hand·
book, but it is unique and invaluable. One
of the most interesting features is an appendix which lists every nation in which there
are Methodists, together with the separate
Methodist denomination at work in each,
and the approximate membership of each.
This alone is worth the price of the book.
111is work sl1ould be studied in every congregation, and it should certainly be in every
Methodist home that regards its religious
affiliation with any degree of seriousness.
STATES' LAWS ON RACE AND COLOR,
compiled by Pauli Murray. 800 pages. Worn·
an's Division of Christian Service Literature
Headquarters, 420 Plum St., Cincinnati 2,
Ohio. $4.00.
It seems odd that no one has before this
gathered together the laws affecting citizens
of the United States because of their race
and color. Such, however, is the case. Thus
it is a pioneering job that the women of
The Methodist Church have done in spon·
soring the compilation of such laws within
the covers of one book.
111c book is massive in size, but it is
much easier to handle than one might sus·
pect. The law is not given in its entirety
but is simplified so that one has the gist of
it. The laws arc listed under the states' names
in groupings-Education, Transportation,
Housing, and so on. A good index lists these
groupings so that one may discover, almost
at a glance, how many states have laws on
housing related to race and/or color.
Such a book is invaluable to a church
body interested in the laws of its own states.
It is a gift, also, that a churcl1 might make
to its community by placing it in the public
library, giving it to good citizenship clubs
on many other organizations. Any Know
Your Own State group will welcome it. (As
we go to press the book has not yet appeared.
Orders may be taken immediately, however.)
WE SEEK HIM TOGETHER, by 1\laude
·white Hardie. 'Woman's Division of Chris·
tian Service Literature Headquarters, 420
Plwn St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio. 102 pages.
$0.60.
.
We Seek Him Together is a book designed to be a companion volume to the
book "Newness of Life" written by Estelle C.

Carver two years ago. l'vliss Carver 1110
help Christians with their personal
tional life. Mrs. Hardie writes to help c
tians worship together collectively.
\\! c Seek Him Together is written ,1;11
women of the church particularly in r
Tl1e author aids the woman who must
a worship service and the woman wl
simply one of the worshippers. She di
worship services into the formal, the info:
the small prayer circle, the family wor
with suggestions or preparation and met
for bringing the spirit of worship into
type of gathering. Materials for buildii :.;.'I
worship service are suggested.
I
One of the most interesting chapters
one that will open up a new field to t
of its readers, is the chapter on "Cini
Symbolism and the Arts."
:
Although the book has been prep
with the organized women of the ch
in mind, the book will be useful to'
group who "seek Him together."
'

A CHRISTIAN'S VOCATION, by'.
Ilromlcy Oxnam. The 'Voman's Divisiot
Christian Service Literature Headquar
420 Plum St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio. $0.60.
One of the most significant religious ~
to come off the press this year is the
paper-backed volume called A Christi
Vocation. Using the word vocation in \
sense of being called to lead a Chrili
life no matter where one is, the author I
siders how a Christian goes about living ii
the day-to-day struggle to earn one's d
bread.
J
The calling over of the chapters will i
a prospective reader an idea of what is'
store for him. My \Vork, the Christ~
obligation to work; My Income, . the CI)
tian's right to income; My ·Purchases, 1.
Christian as a consumer; My Vote, 1
Christian's duty as a citizen; My \Vorld,
Christian's place in world affairs; and J
Christ, the Christian's source of guidance l
power.
The book does not attempt to ans\
all the questions that plague the Christ
living in the present world. The author di
raise the questions so that any thinki1l
sensitive Christian can start the advenh ·
of seeking the answer for himself. The bo ri
was written originally for study classes i. ;
the ·woman's Society of Christian Serv. ~j
during the coming year. We know t1 ~
through this means the book will reach :.'
wide circle. It is to be hoped, hower1 - I,
that the usefulness of the book will be a Ill:
parent to those outside that society at ·
that the book will be of use to the chun as a whole.
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WHAT WOULD YOU DO? When Chri ,
tian Ethics Conflict with Standards o[ No ·
Christian Cultures. Ily Daniel J. Flcmin ::>
Friendship Press, New York. $2.25. 1950. J

One of the baffling problems in the mi 11
sionary world is when to adapt oneself to tt :
ways and manners of a noQ-Christian worl t1
-and when to make no compromise wha ;:
soever. Dr. Fleming in his book presents ~
series' of case histories. It is up to you t ,
1
decide whether the action of the missionir :
m the case was wise or not. The book i
an exceerlingly stimulating one.
V
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The Moving Finger
Writes • • •
)) )) )) EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN
FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

he taught at Vanderbilt and Scarritt.
Before entering missionary service he
was a pastor in the Baltimore Conference of the l\fothodist Episcopal
Church, South, his first appointment
being to the Callaghan Circuit of
eight rural churches.
Dr. Carr is survived by his widow,
the former Hester M. Bruce, and by
a son and two daughters.
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Tf1 orld Convention to Attract

5,000 Delegates to Toronto
i?' FIVE THOUSAND DELEGATES FROM

70

rn1tions are expected to attend the
\Vorld Com·cntion on Christian Education which is to be held in 'l'oronto,
Canada, Aug . 10 to 16.
More than 200 speakers, leaders of
worship, and experts in various fields
will elaborate the theme. "Jesus Christ
-Teacher and Lord ." Sessions dernted to motion pictures, filmstrips,
radio, television, and charts will emphasize the new means for promoting
religious instruction.

» «
:

~~

o strengthen ties between American 1llethodist laymen and laymen over~ai Chilton G. Bennett of Chicago (above), executive secretary of the Method1 . oard of Lay Activities, flew to Euro/Jc and North Africa recentl)'·
~ Geneva, Switzerland, he ref1resented his Board at a meeting of a lay
~r~ -rs groujJ sfJOnsored by the 11' orld Council of Churches. His tri/J also took
;,.- into three ej1isc0Jml areas where he addressed annual conferences and sf1e;r. ~atherings of Methodist laymen.
' I
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M. Carr

in Brazil

I
; HE REv. Dn. VlESLEY MoonE
:~ a missionary of The l'victhodist
l i rch in southern Brazil, and a
i:;i er member of the faculty of Vanilt School of Religion and of Scart :::allege, ~ashville, Tenn., died on
'e uary 7 at Rudge Ramos, State of
:iJ Paulo, Brazil, following a brief

e:

l: lS.

>m in Hughart, Greenbrier Co.,
~ t Virginia, Dr. Carr was educated
!
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at Randolph-Macon College, Emory
University, and Union Theological
Seminary. He first went to South
America as a missionary of the former
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
in 1922, and joined the staff of Granberry College, J uiz de Fora, Brazil.
For a period he was principal of
Union College, Brazil, and then acting
president of Granberry College, the
highest ranking institution of The
Methodist Church in that republic.
During an interim period in U .S.A.,

I

Toyohiko i(agawa
to Visit U.S.
Dn. Tm:ounw K.\cAwA, THE NOTED
Japanese Christian evangelist, will be
in the United States and Canada, from
July 15 un ti! the end of this year.
He will spend October and November in speaking on behalf of the
United Evangeli stic Ach·ance of the
Federal Conncil of the Chnrches of
Christ. In September and December
he will be featured at e\·angelistic
meetings arranged in various cities bv
a large interdenominational sponsoring
committee. Among the national
groups to which Dr. Kagawa will speak
are the \Vorld Convention of Christian Education, Toronto, Canada,
Aug. 15; General Council of the
United Church of Canada, Sept. 15;
United
Conference
of
Church
\Vomen, Cincinnati, Nov. 15.
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The Cross Over Lahe ]unalusha

Sil
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Lake Jnnalnska - Meuua of Methodism

Oli
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~·

Thousands of Methodists throng the streets, fill the hotels, and crowd the great auditorium at Lake Junaluska each summer. This they have done for thirty-five years.
And no wonder! For Lake Junaluska holds a unique place among American Methodists.
•lt

The Church's most notable summer assembly lies three
thousand feet high in the Land of the Sky. Here are the
G1·eat Smokies and the most-visited National Park in the
nation.

~---------------------------------g

~·

at

1950 Confereuees

:a!

June 4-Haywood County Day.
June 5-12-Student Regional Conference.

Here also is entrancing natural beauty and the most
invigorating climate. This is the land of the azalea, the
lam·el, the rhododendron-of coves and mountain trails
and tumbling streams.
This is the land of Junaluska, Chief of the Cherokees,
who saved the life of Andre'l\T Jackson and was by Jackson driven with his tribe from the ancestral home. Here
his people live today on their reservation.
Come to Lake Junaluska this summer. But do not
fail to write in advance for reservations, for its facilities
are always overtaxed.

*

For information of every kind write to
D1•e
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F.. S.. Love, S11J1eri11,tendcnt

Lal-;,e J1uial11sl;,a, No1•tli Ctu·oli11,a
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June 13-23-Caravan Training Center.
June 24-27-Convocation

for

Teachers

nnd

Pres idents of Adult Classes.
June 28-July 2-Wcstern North Carolina Con•
ference Woman's Society of Christian
Service and Wesleyan Service Guild.
July 4-9-Institute of Church Music.

I

I

July U-12-Hospitals and Homes .
July 12-20-School of Missions (WSCS).
July 20-23-Laymen's Conference.
J;,,ly 20-28-Young People's Leadership Con•
ference.

I!

J

July 23-24-Historical Society, Southeastern
Jurisdiction.
July 24-30-MisS.onary Conference.
July 31-Aug. G-District Superintend.,nts and
Pastors Conference.
July 31-Aug. U-Lendership School.
Aug. 6-13-Convocation for PastoA< and
Church Leaders.
Au11. 13-.18-Educational Conference.

:1

f
(

Aug. 20-25-E\rangelistic Conference.

f

Aug. 27-31-Ilible Conference.

)

Ii
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()~Missionaries

;b~ in i11 China
1?

j

ARE YOU READING . . •
i\

RECENT CONFER-

enCC of Protestant
missionarv leaders of
27 board~ and agenc ies related to Christi<lll work in China
held at \Vinona Lake'.
Incl., bronght to light
the fact that there are
now more than 2.000
·t ;tant missionaries still in China
l<l the bamboo curtain," and that
Jf them arc Americans. It re. also that these missionaries arc
to stay in China so long as the
1tmist go\'ernmcnt permits.
: Methodist Church and its
of Missions and Church Exten11as represented by Dr. Frank T .
i •right, Board secretary for China;
iss Mary Grace Kesler, of Kansas,
c Jf Chinkiang, Kiangsu, China;
c ·y the Rev. Tracey K. Jones, Jr.,
1racuse, N. Y., and Nanking,

The WAY to POWER
and POISE
By

t. ST AN LEY JONES

author of ABUNDANT LIVING and THE WAY

H

ERE is your key to truly creative power and
. . poise - a tested, step-by-step guidance to
spmtual and physical well-being.

The ~ay to Po~er and Poise-52 weeks of daily
readings - bnngs release from inner tension,
worry, and frustration. It unlocks a new creative power - Godsent and God-centered power that can make life over and
:>trengthen and sustain the human spirit in all adversity. Here
is the secret of triumphant living for every
man and woman today - a scripture reference, a brief meditation, a prayer, and
a positive spiritual affirmation for every
day in the year.
Only E. Stanley Jones could have written
this book for you. Here is the staunch Christian faith, the spiritual insight. the warm
human understanding that have brought
strength and comfort to millions throughout the world.

1 l.

E lowing the conference, Dr. Cart·
i: t commented, "It became clear
at the meeting that generalizaare unwise. \Vhat is true for one
: : n of China may be disproved by
c er. Conditions in the same area
:r row better or worse without preli 1ry warning. Local communist ofi; in some places are strict in their
·, iretation of government policies;
: s are quite lenient. In some areas
~tions on Christian courses in
: ~ction with schools are tighten~ n others there are few handicaps.
:: ite the recognition that 'general. ·nS are unwise,' it can be stated
~ in general Protestant work m
: a is still going forward."

384 pages

1

11
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• ·. Mission Re/wrts
~- olygamy in Africa

CouN. if the United Nations sent a
; ng m1ss1on into the British'· nistered Cameroons, \Vest Africa,
: ndy conditions in that trust terrij ~olyga.my was one of the con<lii nwcshgated.
)n the basis of its observations,"
rding to a summary of its report
ie United Nations Bulletin, "the
, ion concluded that polygamy in
I :a has been the subject of some
onception in other parts of the
d. First of all, it is noted· that the
:ans have their own culture and
Jms. 111ese do not necessarily cole with the customs of other coun':GENTLY THE TRUSTEESHIP

NE 1950

.

pocket size

Just $1.25

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

"Sunrise in the Land of the Rising Sun"
"I Heard the Temple Drums"
"Empty Hands"

3

superb stories from Japan by Pastor C. W •
Anderson. Beautifully illustrated by one of
America's foremost Christian artists. The most
exciting and dramatic stories to come out of
Japan since General MacArthur's appeal for the
evangelization of the nation. Read how the
Pocket Testament League is meeting the challenge to "Keep the Bibles rolling" and the
amazing response of the Japanese people.

Available in qua11tity for clmrc/1 distribution.
Scud for your free copies today.

tries and it would therefore be a mistake to regard them on a basis of \Vestern standards. These African customs
still command the respect of their own
people, including some of the new
generation. But if there are any customs among them which are unwholesome, the e\io]ution through education
should bring about the desired change
without causing an upheaval. Nor

should the economic factors be ignored. Plural marriage is partly a
means of support to the women involved; hence the practice that a chief
inherits the wives of his deceased
predecessors. It is a type of social security that will have to remain until
\Vestern civilization through education convinces the Africans that other
ways are better and preferable.
[ 927]
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G 0 W NS
Write for FREE Choir Gown Style
Book C21, Pulpit Apparel Style Book
CP71. Ask for Budget Payment Plan.
Confirmation Cowns - rental or sale.

E • R • MOORE COMPANY
!132 D.illkln St.
Chica90 13, 111.

11 \Ve s t •2nd St.
New Yor k 18 . N . Y.

"Furthermore, the m1ss10n believes
that the development of education,
notably of girls, will have as one of its
results the spreading of a higher conception of the role of women in
society, giving them a consciousness of
their status and dignity which will lead
them to resist the requirements and
usages of 'old and harmful customs'."
Polygamy has long been a custom
frowned upon by the Christian church
and its missionaries. In fad, the missionaries of The Methodist Church
have always insisted that native men
(usually they are the chiefs) must "put

away" p1ura1 wives or be denied , i
tism and church membership. rv ~ ~·
African leaders have accepted C · f
tianity. To many others, .however .~ ,~
hibition of polygamy has be~1
stumbling block.
t:\
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Dr. Ralph E. Dodge
Tahes Board Post

·I

t• '•
THE ·REv. ~Jj
Ralph E. Dodge, : ~[. '1
sionary to Lua1,'J

11>

1

Angola, Africa, 1'.01
been appointed a~ ~i
•
tru
so~1~t.e secretary of lril
D1v1s1on of Fon ' I
Missions of the Be
Dr. llalph E. Dodge of
Missions
w
Church Extension ; !
The Methodist Church, with h1 [";
1
quarters in New York. He succeeds
Raymond L. Archer, who has recet
been elected Bishop of the Southe }/
em Asia Central Conference.
11
1
Dr. Dodge will have charge of 1
ministration .of mission work \I
Angola, Central Africa and No .
Africa.
'11
Having served in Angola since 19 ~
Dr. Dodge was stationed most recen ti
at Luanda where he has been adrr I:
istering new work opened in the pn
itive Dembros Area. In this forest ;:
gion thousands of natives have lx jl
converted in the past decade.
.!
Previously Dr. Dodge was statior ~,
at Quessua, where he was super
tendent of the North Quessua Distri
principal of the Central Traini
School and dean of the William T r
lor Bible School. He also supervi~ 1
scores of African teachers and pasti J
who were trained in these schools a !
then sent out to interior villages I ~
service among the tribes.
~
A native of Milford, Iowa, he 11 ~
educated at Taylor University, L[
land, Ind., at Boston University, ai ~
at the Kennedy School of Missim 1
Hartford, Conn.
f
His wife is the former Eunice Eh~ !
Davis of Fredonia, N. Y.
;

h
1

1·

l

I

di)
VACATION DAYS are times of re-creation and renewal. Whether you are at home or away-in the
solitude of lakes or mountains, ot in the hurry and
bustle of crowded cities, you will profit by the spiritual
recreation and inspiration that come through the wor•
ship of God each day.
The Upper Room, with its suggested daily Bible read·
ings, its meditations, and its prayers, is the world's most
widely used devotional guide. At home or away, at•
tend church each Sunday and each day worship God
in personal or family devotions.
A year's subscription to The Upper Room costs but
50 cents-less than a cent a week. It is a gift of love.
Send your subscription list now. Include
yourself, your friends, your loved ones.
Single copies, 10 cents each. Consignment orders
to individuals and churches ( 10 or more ·copies
of one edition to one a.ddress) 5 cents each.

THE UPPER ROOM
The World's Most Widely Used Devotional Gllide
1908 Grand Ave.
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Nashville 4, Tenn.

>> ((
Emma Burris to Head
W.D.C.S. Social W elfm·e
P Miss EMMA Bumus, DIRECTOR c
Chicago's Marcy Center, Methodi
social service institution, has beE
elected by the Board of Missions an
Church' Extension in New York:
executive secretary of the Departmer
of Social 'Velfare of the 'Voman's D
vision of Christian Service. She su1

W 0 RL D

0 UT L 0 OI

:e'eci i\'1iss Miriam V. Ristine who
ebr' this month.
I~ ative of Franklin, La., Miss Buris edied at Northwestern State Cole&~ Natchitoches, La., and then
a~g: in the Louisiana public schools.
_,Jk she entered Scarritt College,
\ln~ ·ille, Tenn., where she earned her

,

Everybody in the Church benefits
with

SOUND MIRROR
81t111/

3JN
/r,.. .s Burris was commissioned as a
lt<tJ ncss at Mt. Vernon Place .Meth1cli! :Imrch in \Vashington, D. C. in
<)~ and was appointed as a kindcr·drt: 1 teacher at Rosa Valdez Settk~h: Tampa, Fla. At the encl of eight
da : in Florida, she returned to Scaritt: ~ollege where she received her
1L in sociology. Later lVIiss Burris
~IV l at the Lucy Holt Moore Cen~b ~ashville, Tenn ., for five years,
1\c .t Kingdom House in St. Louis,
for one year.
ii 1946 she was appointed director
f 1 arcy Center. She was president
f ·1e Scarritt Alumni Association
:6:- 1940 to 1942.

;re
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the modern tape recorder

I I

BY

Soundmirror records easily, economically and perfectly any music, talk, instructions, up to an hour continuously.
CLERGY use it for improvement
in sermon delivery, recording of sermons for shut-ins, radio broadcasting,
absentee preaching, multiple pastorates,
recording historic events in the life
of the church.

CHOIR LEADERS use it for
practice work, for playing church
wedding music at home ceremonies,
recording significant radio music for
delayed use.
These are only a few of the many
uses. And it's priced moderately for
church budgets. Send for the FREE
booklet, "101 Uses".

~~ brings you

>> <<

the NEW Educational Model

ir~ Slwchloch mul Iglehart

(BK-428-B)

1 : ?furn to ]<tfHm

The professional tape recorder amateurs
find easy to use. Records up to one hour.
High tone fidelity. Has handles, making
it easy for one or two people to carry
from room to room. Beautiful cabinet,
blond or mahogany.
.----·FREE TO THE CLERGY·----,
THE BRUSH DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, Department l·6
3405 Perkins Avenue, Cleveland 14, Ohio

Methodist- l'rints

"" Floyd Shacklock

Dr. Charles Iglehart

Please send me, without obligation, the "SOUNDMIRROR Book of 101 Uses".

!
• NO

PROFESSORS

IN

Al\IERICAN

J~ ogical seminaries, both former

1i.1I onaries
in Japan, are leaving their
•
~ Jng posts to return to Japan as
1i:i onaries this summer under the
J of Missions and Church Extenc: of The lVIetho<list Church. Thcv
d :he Rev. Prof. Charles \Vhecl~r
:J 1art, Ph.D., D.D., of Union Theo§ al Seminary, New York City, and
1 ~ev. Prof. Floyd Shack lock, Ph.D.,
: ; Drew University's 'I11eological
inary, Madison, N. J. Both men
~ ~cl Japan after the war as ecluca: 11 aclvisers to the American occu1 >n forces and made studies for 'l11e
Mhodist Church and for the Foreign
I :ions Conference.
. r. Shacklock, who served as a
I hodist missionary in Tokyo and
; 1saki from 1920 to 1940, will be on
.ve of absence from Drew. He will
~ the staff of the National Christian
1ncil in Japan, and head a group for
J preparation, publication, and dis: 1tion of a basic Christian literature

c

=

SOUNDMIRROR®
BY

~!zUd-~u,

for more than 10 years leaders
in magnetic recording

Name ......•......•.•..•.....................•.........••......•.••••.•.••.•••.•.
Address .•..•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•.••••..•••.•. ..••••.. •.••••••••••••••••••

City .. ................................ .. Zorze ...... State ............... .
Name of Clmrcb ......•.•. ........•.•.....................•.••. .•.••.••.••
Type of IVork ............•••••.•••.••.••••.••....••••..•.••...•..........

------------~~-----J

OFfi~
COMMUNION TABLE$
PULPITS • CHAIRS
ALTARS • LECTERNS
BAPTISMAL FONTS

·Golhic, Romanesque, Colonial,
and Early American designs to
harmonize with every edifice•
Send for illustrated Catalog
Furniture for America's Churches
Since 1897

REDINGTON & CO.
PEPT ... 16

•SCRANTON 2, PENHA•

I1 I.

I
I

* CARILLONIC
* * * *BELLS
* *
Selected for National Evening
Hymn Memorial Carillon at
ARLINGTON NATIONAL

CEMETERY

!!WHILE THESE BELLS RING,
SAFELY REST. FREEDOM LIVES!''
So reads the Memorial Tablet commemorating this gift of a mighty
electronic Carillon from the American Veterans of World War II to
the people of the United States.
We, as the maker, are greatly
honored that "Carillonic Bells"
ha~ been accepted by Harry S.
Truman, President of the United
States, The Congress, and other
Government bodies for this soulstirring memorial.
The ever-increasing number of
"Carillonic Bell" instruments providing vibrant "Living Memorials"
in churches, universities, and public locations throughout the world
testify to the musical and mechanical superiority of this Schulmerich
product.
Prices are amazingly low-No
tower is required. For information, write ...

CARI LLONIC BELLS
Schulmerieh Electronics, Inc.

76 Carillon Hill, SELLERSVILLE, PA.

* * * * * * *
"NO DRIP" PIE PAN
9"x1 V2"

made of heavy aluminum

A REAL MONEY-MAKER FOR
YOUR CROUP
Impossible for juice to boil
over in the oven
"NEW LOW PRICE OF $6.60 per dozen postpaid.
For immediate delivery,
Send Check to
HOLZIT PIE PAN COMPANY
Dept. 4
San Pedro, Calif.
800 W. 6th St.
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designed to give understanding of the
Christian religion. As a missionary, Dr.
Shacklock had been director of the
Methodist Publishing House in
Tokyo, and principal of the famous
To-0-Gi-Juku, a 250-year-old imperial
Japanese school taken over by The
Methodist Church half a century ago.
Dr. Iglehart will also go to Tokyo,
where he will serve the evagelistic and
educational campaigns fostered by the
Church of Christ in Japan, and by the
National Christian Council. For thirty
years, and until the outbreak of the
war, Dr. Iglehart was a missionary in
Hirosaki and in Tokyo. From 1941 he
was secretary for education on the
staff of the National Christian Council of Japan. Meanwhile, he was a
professor in Aoyama Gakuin, Methodist college in Tokyo. He was active in
the promotion of "newspaper evangelism" throughout the empire, and
edited the Japan Christian Year Book.
Recalled to the United States by the
Board of Missions of The Methodist
Church when the war seemed imminent, Dr. Iglehart served during the
war years as Far Eastern adviser to the
International Missionary Council.

~taint~ ~lass
~

WINDOWS

·

Exquisite stained glass windows
designed and executed to suit the
architecture of your church. Prices
vary according to the size and
Intricacy of detail.
Imported, antique glass and ex·
pert craftsmanship assure unsur·
passed beauty. Send for your copy
of our brochure, ""Stained Glass ...
We can also meet all your needs
Tn church furnishings, including
engrossed Boolcs of Remembrance.

)) <<
Conference on '"rown Church"
Set for July 4-6
~

A

STUDY

CONFER-

ence on the "town
church," the church
that is neither rural
village nor city, will
be held under the auspices of the Department of Town and
Dr. Glenn F.
Country Work, Board
Sanford
of Missions a n d
Church Extension of The Methodist
Church, .at Baker University, Baldwin,
Kan., July 4, 5, and 6.
T11e conference is for churchmen in
the area west 9f the Mississippi. Dr.
Glenn F. Sanford of New York, superintendent of the department, will be
in charge.
Eight groups of church leaders, ministers and laymen, are now studying
conditions in college, resort, countyseat, mining and oil, manufacturing,
agricultural, fishing, shipping, and
commuter towns. T11eir findings and
suggestions will be presented to the
conference. Other topics to be discussed include: "T11e Place of the
Town Church in Methodism," "New
Frontiers of Service," "Radio and the
Town Church," "The Pastor and
Community Leadership," "The Town
Church and Economic Life."
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SELLING CUTE BABY GIFT~ :

lrresism i:

Year
Round
Demand

in Pricei
and Des .l '
l

Parents, relatives, and friends will b
them by the dozens. \V rite for detai 1
Include $1.00 if s am p I es want< \
WEE FOLK DIVSN., Box 606, Oivsn. J, l
,
Piqua, Ohio
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.

&LUIS, SOCllTl!S, Et<.

Nov Clta/>el Dedicated
at Clam Swain Hospital
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24 Wood
rd Tables

~

1

~ ',MATHERS,

Your members simply sell (lo
local merchants WhD iladly COOP·
mte). advertising s,ace on the
top oflhe tables. YOU KEEP SlOO
ol the money you collect. l send
YDU the 24 tables. HD risk, noth·
Ing ID pay. HINE dllferenl plans:
CASH and tables; CHAIRS and
tables Dr CARDS and tables.
Wrireto

Dept. wo,MT. EPHRAIM, H.J.
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"44" FOLDING CHAIR

::• raceful design
>mforlcble, compact
1sy-folding, quiet
1
) hazards

~',

'i\

: ,· rong, durable
1rmed plywood seat
iked-enamel metal ports
,placeable rubber feet
!rlcan .. ,7 .. -Seol
back · upholstered
high-qrode brown
1tion leather.
Write Deparlmenl 129

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
I Broadway N. W., Grand Rapids 2, Mich.

'I'ohelp .
peace or tn' 0 r1n c
a dear one ~nu to
troubled;
Orcly

Dr. Charles Perrill

Ur. \Vilma C. Perrill

P A NEW CHAPEL, GIFT OF TUE Cm'Enan t IVlcthodist Church of Evanston
Ill., was recently dedicated in Bareilly:
North India, as a unit of the Clara
Swain Hospital. The donor church in
America is the home church of Dr.
Charles Perrill and his wife, Dr.
'Wilma Conger Perrill, the superintendents and surgeons of the hospital.
The chapel furnishings were the gift
of Easton Chapel, Wellesly, Naini
Tai.
The dedication ceremony was conducted by Bishop J. Waskom Pickett,
assisted by District Superintendent B.
\V. Falls, and Hospital Chaplain
Albert Gulab.
In his address, Bishop Pickett emphasized the intimate relation of
prayer and healing, and expressed the

Giveai1
OXFORD BIBLE
America's Girt Dible since 1675

Your bookstore has many fine
editions for yollr selection.
$1.65 to $250,00

f'or

_

Show our pooufar, iast ·sell ln ~ !!no-SCRIPTURE TEXT
CHHTSTMAS CAilDS. E\'e r.rllay Cards, Plaques, Ca lenda.rs, Uea utlful Sta tl on~ry, Bibl es, Books, Novelties.
Lovt>ly Gifts, Et c. Good Profit easily made. 8atisfa~ ~ 
tion 1.marantl'ctl. " ' rit e t 111la:r ror full inrurmation. and
liberal 'Vholesalc I,rl ce li st.

C. W. BOYER CO., Dept. WI{, Dayton 5, Ohio

J~~~~~~~~~
I
C; invitation to attend the confer" ias been extended to all bishops,
.ntendents, pastors of town
hes, laymen of these churches,
y agents, and representatives of
ls and seminaries interested in
1eld.
)) ((
and Missions Sunday
'.l for November 12
I IE 20nr ANNUAL OBSERVANCE OF
· and Missions Sunday will occur
. mday, November 12, this year .
.e theme recommended by co-op1g missionary boards, and chosen
he Laymen's Missionary Move: for this day, is "Men for the
er's Mission." The text proposed
:-ie day is Romans 10:14, 15. It is
d that every church will recognize
day, since it may be combined
tably with any other emphasis.
c pastors will ask a layman to speak
ly on the theme preceding the
iing sermon, in which the pastors
follow up the same thought.

NE

1950

For 80 years !11e Mission
Boards of The Methodist
Church lrnue paid all
annuity payments when
due-euen during war
and depression years.

I
I
:

Division of Foreign Missions and
WO 6·7·0
Division of Home Missions and Church Exte nsion
THE METHODIST CHURCH, 150 Fifth A venue. New York II, N. Y

•

G e ntl e men ; Please •end me information regard ing your annuity plan.

I

Name-----------------~

I

Stree l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zon e _ _ Stotc

•
I
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F00T RELI EF

Dr. Ilarron's N1'\V FOOT CUSIIIONS sl•o
uh•ssc!l rl'llel to thoso who walk or stau!l munr
l1ours. Helieves iml.uful 1m..•ssuro from COH~S.
Mt-;T,\TAHSAL CAJ,J,OUSI·;:;, Wl·:AK AltCll1·: >' . SOHE Ill-:i>L:;, Cushions tired, nchln~
r1·1•t rrom 1u:1·: 1, to TOI,:;. tiolt. Tl'ntllatcd,
:-.11on;.:y-liku \Valk in..: on 11lllow I Fits all shOl'S.
>'l-:1\'1' ON Al'l'ltOYA.I, l Sl~ND NO JIIONJ,Y.
Pay JlOStmnn $1.flS nlus JIOStngo Car PA llt
tor send $1.08. we 1iar postn~c). State• SllOI~
i>IZI-: anti Ir ~!AN or WOMAN. 30-Day Trial.
:\h1np~· hal'k i.:11nrnnteccl tr no blessed relict
ORTHO, INC., Dept. 157-H 2700 Broadway,

N.Y.C. 25

FREE 16MM SOUND FILMS
FOR CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS
For free booklet write Dept. 27

~ MODERN TAlKINC PICTURE SERVICE, INC
~ 9 Rockefeller Plaza, Hew York 20, H Y

Scriptural-Artistically designed
Large assortment-Self Selection
Lithog-raphed-Special Days-General use
BE SURE TO GET OUR FREE CATALOG "O"
and SAMPLES

Ecclesiastical Art Press

•
lvedd 111g

SEND

icon

Louisville 12, Ky.

Invitations • Announcements
100 Engrnvod $13.50
including 2 sots of envelopes

SAllll'LES

100 Imitation Engraved $5.00

W. OTT ENGRAVING CO.
l 050 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia 7, Pa.

national Council of Religious Education.
"'\That Happened to Jo Jo" illustrates youth's responsibility to the
community; "A Job for Bob" suggests
various Christian vocations for young
people; and ''Birthday Party" is an application of the Golden Rule to everyday life. Religious education leaders
hail the pictures as a step to supplement the teaching work of church
schools and related organizations.

)) ((
Largest Sunday
School Class?
v> CoLUMBIA, Mo., CLAIMS TO HAVE
the largest college Sunday school class
in the world. It is the Burrall class
which has 4,000 students, a symphony
orchestra, a regular choir and a versespeaking choir.
The group meets on the campus of
Stephens College and enrolls students
from the University of Missouri, from
the Christian College, as well as from
Stephens.
The class was founded in 1921 by
Mrs. Jessie Burrall Eubank, who is
now on the staff of the Memorial Baptist Church, Washington, D.C.

)) ((

I Want to Contact

llew WRITERS

who are interested in cashing checks of $1 to
SlOO, offered every day. The easiest way to
write for pay. No previous experience necessary.
Send for PREE DETAILS. No obligation.
SAUNDERS M. CUMMINGS
468·90 Independence Bldg.

~~~~rr
~

Colorodo Springs, Colo.

CHURCH BULLETINS
Every progrca11ivc church ahould
u•e \Vintcra' De Luxe Bulletin
Board. Di&nifled, effective, and
cconomic::al. Over 7.000 IN USE.
lncrcaac attendance. intere•l

I

.

and collect ion•. Write today for

Illus. Cat1tloS" WO. H. E. Winter•

Specialty Company, Davenport,
Iowa.

hope that the chapel would be accessible at all times to Christian and nonChristian patients and their relatives.
He advised all preachers to see that
their churches are also easily accessible
to all who would like to pray there at
any time of the day.

)) ((.
Three ll1ovies Released
by Religious Education Group
V' THREE NEW MOTION PICTURES, designed to give religious instruction
within a11 Protestant churches and
schools, have recently been released by
the 19-denomination-supported Inter-
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James E. Ellis to Succeed
Dr. Alfred W. Wasson

THE REV. JAMES E.
Ellis of Sao Paulo,
Brazil, missionary and
general secretary of
the Board of Christian
Education
of the
Methodist Church of
\\'orlll Outlook l'hoto
Brazil, has been appointed as associate
.lnmcs E. Ellis
secretary of the Division of Foreigq Missions and Church
Extension of The Methodist Church,
with headquarters in New York. He
will have charge of Latin American
work. Mr. Ellis will succeed Dr. Alfred
W. '\Tasson, who will retire in August.
Mr. Ellis, whose American homes
are in Macon, Georgia, and in Columbia, South Carolina, has been a missionary in Brazil since 1924. As general secretary of the Board of Christian
Education, he has directed the production of religious education literature,
pastors' training schools, and all training groups within the local churches
and districts. He has lived in Sao
Paulo, but his work has carried him
into ten different states. He has been
active in interdenominational agencies
serving the students, the United Bible
V'

Halleg'sllt,...bl•/
Pocket
"
18th Edition.

an~boQ

150 Photos and Maps.
Size 4Y.
An ABBREVIATED BIBLE COMMENTARY: w1
on every book in the Biulc, Archaeological Disc ;
How We Got the Dible, and nn Epitome of Church } :
There is nothing published, of its idze, that has 1 1
like n• much practical Bible Information.

Book OF a Lifetime ••• FOR a Life
Loved alike by Young and 01 :
Especially valuable for S S Teachers and Bible 1
Widely used in Colleges and Seminaries .
Highly commended by lendinq Magazines and M ·
(Full particulars unt on rt:qUtaO

76t pa!lcs. Cloth Blndln!l. Only $2.00,
Order from your Bookstore, or

.

H. H. HALLEY, Box 774, Chicago 90, 11 .

Societies, and the Evangelical
federation of Brazil. For sixteen
Mr. Ellis has headed the educal
work of 111e Methodist Churc
Brazil.
His earlier assignments in Bm
elude pastorates in Itaquy and :
Maria, and the presidency of l
College in Uruguayana.
A native of Allendale, S. C., he
graduated from Wofford Co
Spartanburg, S. C., and from E
University, near Atlanta, Ga.
served in the U.S. Army d1
World War I.
Mrs. Ellis is the former Franc<
Watson of Macon. Ga.

)) ((
Chi-istian ]a/1anese Heads
Suf1reme Court of Japan
v> DR. KoTARO TANAKA, JAPANESE

man Catholic, has been named tc
highest judicial post in his n:
land, that of Chief Justice of
Supreme Court of Japan.
A former law professor and a frn
minister of education, the new C
Justice is the first Christian of an}
nomination to hold so high an ol :
Other Christians have in the past 1
cabinet officers, and many have 1.
members of the Diet.

)) <<

Religious Monthly
Printed in Tokyo
V' THE AMERICAN MISSIONARY ·11
bers of the United Church in Ja1
co-operating with the managemen
The Daily News, prominent To
newspaper, is now publishing a Pre
tant religious popular monthly knc
as TJ1e New Age.
All visitors to Japan note the gr ;
mg number of small bookstores, : :
WORLD

OUTLOC

the ~pparent hunger of all ages to read
all k.m?s of publications. 111e National
Chnshan Council is planning to issue
many new Christian books and pamphlets.

» ((
T em/Jernnce Leader
Dies in Ohio

ii' ! • with the amazing "Short-cut to
I :ru ding." Children love this "fun
i!n e" way of learning. Can be used:
! I.', ; kindergarten at home for chil!dI 1 who cannot or should not attend
i ~D ol. 2. as home help on reading
: J'< 1aracion for children having diffi.
Ier: f with advanced first grade readd11 3. for private kindergartens or
dl care homes.
'o teaching experience necessary.
fl: Jared by experienced teachers to
be ~iven to the child under supervisi1 of any intelligent parent, governc: maid or "baby sitter." FREE
Ii: ature. Write today. No salesman
w, call.
1

CHILDREN'S HOME
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE
•c.

(3),

Box 123, Hanford, Calif.

;;>

D1t.

ERNEST

H.

CHERRINGTON, WIIO

for 12 years .was executive secretary of
ll~e l'vfcthod1st Board of Temperance,
ched recently in \Vorthington, O. Jl'uneral services were held in \Vestervillc
0 ., where he had made his home
many years.
Born Nov. 24, 1877, in Hamden, 0.,
he rose to prominence as a temperance
crusader and became general manager
of the publishing interests of the AntiSaloon League of America. He was
editor-in-chief of Tlle American Issue.
I-le served as executive secretary of the
i\tiethodist Board of Temperance from
1936 to 1948.
A widower, he is survived by a son,
Dean Ernest H. Cherrington, Jr., of
the University of Akron, and a daughter, Mrs. Russell Driver, Kingsport,
Tenn.

fa;

)) ((

EXTON
RENCH DRESSING
' 1 individual

touch that all who enjoy
: ,d food strive forl Adds a singular

I If you connor purchase this in your home
vn-write us-P.O. Box J, S,. Chicago (90)
o-jg

NE 1950

The soul·stirrin~ church bell
music }'ou heard in the Hl\O
film . 0 f\lirn.clc of the Dells;'
cumc from the console o{ a
Strombcrg·Carlson electronic
//
Carillon.
1\~
. ~clore. filmin~ this ~rcat re·
1Jg1ous picture, RKO engineers
spent weeks testing various bell tones. They unani·
mo~sly chose Strombcrg·Corlson Carillons us pro·
~ucmg the truest, most lifc·like bell tones of all
rnstruments tested!
Stromberg-Carlson Carillons ore ovallnblc for
ev~ry church budget-ranging from a single-bell
unit thu.t ~an strike the hours, and toll like a
true. swm~mg ~ell-up to a magnificent 38-note
~nn_ll?n on wluch .Your church organist can ploy
msp1~mg tower mus1c 1 e:::isily and with complete exprc~s!?"· Se"·~rol models with automatic or ''roJJa.
matte operation.

'
0

l

Write for illustrated brochure that
shows the entire selection. Just send
a po stul to Dept. W ·6, Stromberg.

;~Mc~;~:;:·~~~:

v

~z~y/-

"THERE IS NOTHING FIN ER"@

Bisho/1 Pichett Reports
New Conversions in India
1/' EDUCATED

GIVE YOUR CHURCH
THE BELLS PREFERRED
BY MOVI EMAKERS

10-337

l

are turning to Christ
in constantly increasing numbers, and the
attitude of the public
and of the government is increasingly
~"'thocllst l'rincs generous, according to
Bishop J. \Vaskom
Bishop Pickett
Pickett of Delhi, India.
111e Bishop reports that a Christian
layman has just given to the church
in his town in the Delhi Area a very
commodious hall for services. A n01~
Christian public in a village where,
until a few years ago, there was unrelenting opposition to the Gospel, is
now showing great appreciation of the
changes wrought in the character of
Christian Untouchables. vVhen the
Bishop visited the town the leaders of
all religious groups gave him a very
hearty reception, had him dedicate a
public library which they had built.
111ey have also presented property
worth $3,000 to the church for operating a dispensary.
A young landlord who was converted has given away all his land to
the tenants and his inherited money

'

I~
I

INDIANS

I

to schools. He is a member of the
\Vorking Committee of the Indian
National Congress in his Pro\·incc and
is a friend of Prime 1viinister Nehru.
\Vithin a few weeks of his com·ersion Kashmiri Brahman led at least a
dozen Hindus to Christ. He seems
destined to be a powerful force for
evangelism.
"We now have in this Delhi Area
enough candidates for the ministry to
fill to capacity the Leonard Theologi·
cal College," Bishop Pickett said. "\Ve
will have to select with the utmost
care. Only three years ago there were
only two candidates."
[933]
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FAMILY READING CLUB
DOUBLE GUARANTEE

I

.,

:~,

.
·,\

~.;:

·,.>

Fir•t: the Club
gu;H3ntces the high
scanJarJ of excelknre of all its
books. Second: if

an y selection meets

wirh your Jisopproval, you ma y rerurn
it for full credit
; •) within 30 days after
•' you have received it.

i\

II
AMERICA COOKS
By The BrotunJ
Contains over 1600 recipes - rhe finest of each
of rhe 48 srares - from
mouth-watering old-fashioned favorites co up·
to·the-rninure caste sen·
sarions ! Crystal-clear
directions make it impos·
sible to go wrong. Pub·
lisher's edition, $2.49.

FAITH TO LIVE BY
THE
By A/Jon J. Smith
GREATEST STORY
EVER TOLD
Here is just what faith is
By Fulton 011r1ler
and how you can use it to
A reverent, faithful tell. triumph over rhe frustraing of rhe sublime story of tions and conflicts of
Jesus , bringing Him and everyday life. In a score
those whose lives were of inspiring chapters, Dr.
enrwined with His excit- Smith proves that you can
ingly close ro you. A book conquer fear and find the
your family will cherish. key lo happineJJ in fairh !
_._ edition,.$2.50.
Publisher's edition, $2.95. Publisher's

_________ ... ____ ,
TWO BOOKS FREE II
MAIL COUPON NOW I

CS

WITH MEMBERSHIP

FAMILY READING CLUB, DEPT 6WO
MINEOLA, NEW YORK
Please send me at once the two books I have
checked below as my Membership Gift Books.

0

0
O

The Greatest Story
Ever Told
Faith to Live By
America Cooks

0
O

O

I

West of the Hill
Gentian Hill
New College
Standard Dictionary

(Please Print)

City ................................................ Zone .......... State ...................
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Funk & Wagnalls )I
COLLEGE STANDAF I
DICTIONARY
The first .ba1ically di1
ent word guide in ye< 11
Contains over 145,000 \\
tries, 1,420 pages; m ·
ures 6%"x91/j" in size : I
is beautifully printed \
line paper. A m111t for
permanent home libra
Publisher's edition, $5. :,

I'
i

i

I:

BOOKS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY AT ENORMOUS SAVIN<: I•\

:i

ES, you are invited to accept any two of the
Y
wonderful new books shown on this page as
your FREE MEMBERSHIP GIFT BOOKS when

necessary to purchase a book every monch-o:
four each year to retain your membership. All fl
leccions are new, complete, well-printed a :!
well-bound. And your books will be delive1 ,:
to your door by the postman-ready to read! ;:

you join our Book Club! Read, below, how the
Family Reading Club operates; then mail the
coupon to join the Club and gee your TWO
FREE BOOKS-today!

•;

Free "Bonus" Books
The Family Reading Club distributes a "Be
us" Book free for each four Club selections l'
take. These books will meet the high Cl
standards of excellence, interest, superior wr
ing and wholesome subject matter-and you c
build up a fine home library this way at no ex1
expense. The purchase of books from the Cl•
for only $1.89 each-instead of the publishe
regular recail prices of $2.50 to $4.00-sav
you 2 5 % to 3 5 % of your book dollars. A1
when the value of the Bonus Books is figured i
you actually save as much as 50% !
:

Join Now _ Send No Money
peal to the finest instincts of every member ·
your family, lee us introduce you co the Fami
Reading Club by sending you yo11r choice '
any TWO of the books shown above as yoi
free Membership Gift Books. Just mail rhe cot
pon today. However, as chis unusual offer m~
be withdrawn at any time, we urge you to ma
the coupon NOW•

Family Reading Club beyond the cost of the
books themselves. You pay only $1.89 each
(plus postage and handling) for the books you
purchase after reading the book review which
will come to your home each month. le is not

- - - FAMILY READING CLUB

1.;
1

If you believe in a book club which will a. ;

What Membership Means to You
There is no charge for membership in the

S!reet and Ho ...........................................................................

---------------

The famous and beloved
rhis heart-warming story aurhor of "Green Dolphin
of a beautiful young Street" and "Pilgrim's
Maine girl and her escape Inn" now cells a magical
from poverty and loneli- tale of two orphans who
ness into the kind of life came rogerher co relive
she thought was an im- one of rhe most beautiful
possible dream. A new legends ro be found in
kind of love srory. Pub· English folklore . Publishlisher's edition, $3.00.
er's edition, $3.50.

The Family Reading Club was founded to select and distribute books for the whole familybooks which arc worthwhile, interesting and
entertaining without being objectionable in any
way. Each month publishers are invited to sub.
mit books they believe will meet the Family
Reading Club standards. Our Board of Editors
then selects the book it can recommend most enthusiastically co members. These are books which
every member of your family can read-books to
.be read with pleasure, remembered and discussed with delight, and retained in your home
library with pride.

Mr.
Mrs ............................................................................................

•
Age, if
Occupation ................................................ Under 21 ..................
.Same price in Canada : 105 Bond Sr., Toronto a.

GENTIAN HILL
By Elizabeth Goridge

How the Club Operates

Also enroll me as a member of the Family
Reading Club and send me, each month, a
review of the Club's forthcomin g selectionwhich I may accept or reject as I choose.
There are no membership dues or fees-only
the requirement that I accept a minimum of
four Clui> selections during the corning twelve
months, beginning with the current Club
selection, at only $1.89 each, plus postage and
handling. As a member I will be entitled to a
free Bonus Book with each four Club selections
I accept.
Miss

WEST OF THE HILL
By Glad)'J H aJty Carroll
You'll be enchanted by

e

MINEOLA, NEW YORK
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TO HAPPINESS
fare are five books-each different
but each written by a person who has
found a sane philosophy for mental
and spiritual growth and happiness.
The writers pass their philosophy
on to you, hoping they can help you
find the keys to greater happinessthe happiness that lies within you!

HUMANITY AND HAPPINESS, by
George Broclimann. I Jere is the inspiring
philosophy of a man who faced and overcame all the ordeals of a German
concentrntion camp. 111is book searches
honestly into the concept of happiness
at eYcry lc,·cl and offers the mature conYiction that happiness is possible to all
who arc loyal to the spirit. (VK) $3.00
THE MATURE MIND, by H. A. Overstreet. This excellent book enables the
reader to understand the values of psychology in terms of his own life and the
lives of others. It describes the results of
immaturity and maturity in our ]i,·es.
Makes clear how maturity of mind helps
us move forward into new confidence and
wisdom. Cloth bound; 295 pages.
(NT) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$2.95
TAKE A SECOND LOOK AT YOURSELF, by Jolin Homer Miller. This book
explores our present-day tensions and frustrations, showing how they develop from
confused and twisted values. It then shows
how to follow the wav Christ rcvealshow to change our inner selves to achieve
the serenity of spirit, the courage and vigor
that leads to happier living. (AC) $2.00

DOORWAY TO A HAPPY HOME, by
Lulu S. Hamilton. l\tfostly, this book deals
with the problems of the wife and mother
in the home. It shows how religion may
become effccti,·c in the lives of those who
live together in the home. (BM) $2.50
A GUIDE TO CONFIDENT LIVING, by
Norman Vincent Peale. Combining religion and psychiatry this book contains
methods for dealing with worry, fear,
marital conflicts, etc. It shows the reader
how to gain a happy and confident
attitude. (PH) ... . .... .... ... $2.75
THE ART OF REAL HAPPINESS, by
Norman Vincent Peale and Smiley Blanton. Herc is a prnctical outline of how to
join the age-old truths of the Bible with
the scientific disco,·crics of psychiatry and
psychology to find happiness. Deals with
the problems of everyday living, with rules
for self-guidance. (PH) ..... .. .. . $2.75
If sales

tax

applies

in

your

state,

amount on orders within ·your state.
interstate orders.

FREE:

please

add

necessary

No tax required on

\!

Our new book catalog, Look at the
Books for 1950, listing hundreds of
selections from all publishers. Write
for your free copy today.

P/oase order from House Serving you
Cincinnati 2
New York If

Chicago II
Pitlsliuroh 30

Noshvlilo 2
Richmond

IG

San Francisco 2
l<ansas
Dallas I
Baltimoro 3

City G
Boston IG

Portland
Detroit
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I
I

1
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JESUS AND THE
DISINHERITED

EVERYDAY RELIGION
BY JOSEPH FORT NEWTON. When prob1.. ;11s of daily living press in, turn to this
little book.
Each brief, pointed message gels quickly to
the heart of an everyday experience- some
prob'.em each one of us must fac e: how to
get rid of anxiety; the place of prayer in
daily life ; the healing power of silence ; how
to emerge victoriously from crushing sorrow.
For inspiration, for devotional reading, here
is sympathetic, warmhearted spiritual counsel-guidance to a steadier, happier life every
day.
PocKET SIZE. 256 PAGES. $1.25

~ 1~

.I

Br HOWARD THURMAN. A powerful,
penetrating analysis of the emotions of fear,
hatred, and love. "A thoughtful statement
of the relationship of the ]\foster of all life
to the lives of those against whom circumstance has conspired to make them feel that
they are the disinherited in the world. It
has a courage and a conviction that arc
triumphing qualities in its approach to life
and the philosophy of living. . . . A great,
brief affirmation of faith. "-Christian Advocate
Sl.25

Ii

I
I

'\

THE HIGHER HAPPINESS

..............................................................................

Ily RALPH W. SOCKMAN. H ere is an invitation to live life at its bes t-to discover
th e ri ch joy which Christ proclaimed in his
Beatitudes.
Dr. Sockman presents a revealing, illuminating d isc ussion of the eight basic qualities
out:inNI in this portion of ''the world's greatest S<'rmon." The seeming paradoxes of the
Beatitudes are explained clearly, applied to
life practically-guiding men and women into
the higher happiness of the Christian Way.
$2

PERSONALITIES
IN SOCIAL
REFORM
By G. BROMLEY
OXNAM.
Revealing,
personal studies of six
heroic thinkers and
th eir pioneering work
for justice and brotherhood among men-SIDNEY and BEATRICE WEBB,
WALTER RAUSCllEN BUSCH, DAVID LILIENTHAL,
GANDHI, and ALnEnT Sc:HWF.IT7.En. "A meaningful and valuable book."-W orld Outlook

THE ADVENTURE OF
FINDING GOD
By VIRGINIA CHURCH. In these letters
from a loved and trusted teach er, young people will find sympathetic underst anding of
their problems and honest answers to some
of th eir most searching qurstions.
Growing out of Mrs. Church's own rich,
sec ure fa ith and her interest and love for
young people, the letters discuss the nature
of God, th e significance of Christ and the
Church, science and religion, immortality,
and other subjects of vital concern to youth.

$2

$1.SO

WHEN THE LAMP FLICKERS
By LESLIE D. WEATHERHEAD. In these
penetrating, straightforward messages, Dr.
Weath erh ead interprets for Christians today
21 of J esus' least understood teachings. "He
speaks to the condition of people who are
looking for a way out of specific difficulties,
and especially of those who are confused and
baffled hy some of the things Jes us is reported to have said and done."-Christian
Century
Some of the Chapters: Dm Jr.sus R EALLY
CunsE A Fie TREE? Dm }Esus D1sAPPROVE OF
WEALTH? WILL CHmsT V1srnLY RETURN TO
EARTH? Is CnmsTIANITY OuT OF DATE?

S2.50

:

THE GOSPEL AND OUR WORLD

!.

By GEORGIA HARKNESS. The churches
of America, says :Miss Harkness, have failed
in their responsibility to link the Christian •
faith to the needs of the average man. Dealing incisively with the
problems this failure
has created, she here
examines th e state of
our churches todaytheir assets and lia1:>ilities-a n d offers
pointed, practical suggestions on how they
can meet their most
important challenge.
A stimulating, provocative hook for every
Christian.
Sl.50
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Please order from House serving you
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